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NORTHWEST TEXAS CONFERENCE 
CLOSED SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT 

LATE HOUR-VISITORS PLEASED
VISITING PREACHERS AND LAYMEN PASS RESOLUTION 

THANKING CLARENDON FOR HER HOSPITALITY 
AND PERSONALLY THANK THEIR HOSTS— CLAREN
DON MINISTERS ALL RETURNED FOR NEXT YEAR

TELEPHONE Ill'll.DING IS
NEARING COMPLETION

After a very 
brotherly session 
Northwest Texas 
journed Sunday

hurmonin-u and 
ol five lays the 

Conference ad- 
afternoon shortly

after five o’clock following the read
ing of the appointments for the 
coming conference year by Bishop 
W. F. McMurray and the singing 
of the "Doxology.”

The only point on which there 
teemed to be any division whatever 
was the proposal of the educational supplied;

ning, B. A. Moore; 
Price; Dumas, J. E. 
gins, \V. H. Strong; 
Wallace; Panhandle, 
Perryton, Ci.
Z. B. Pirtle;

Dalhart, VV. M. 
Eldridge; Hig- 
Miami, Ed R. 

H. C. Gordon; 
T .Palmer; Spearman, 
Stratford, S. M. Wil

liams; Texline, C. R. Kidd; Vega< 
R. B. Sanford; Whitedeer, L. B. 
Smullwood; Zybach Circuit, to be 

Conference Evangelist, F.
bohrd to withdraw as rf patronizing M. Neal; Missionary to Africa, An- 
conference from Southwestern Uni-jsil Lynn; Conference Sunday School 
versity and Texas Woman’s College, Secretary, R. N. Huckabee. 
both of whom were formerly in the I Clarendon District
bounds of the old Northwest Texas; j .  j;_ Henson, presiding elder; 
Conference before the division, and clarendon, C, N N Ferguson; J. 
neither of whom at this time is ; » .  McCarlev and I.eon Henderson, 
serving to any extent the people o f 1 supernumerary; Claude, M. E. Haw- 
this conference. It was finally agreed ’ king. Hedley, L. B. Hankins; l.ake- 
by the body that the askings of!v iew . O. M. Addison; I.elia Lake .1.

o

!•

the general commission of educa
tion for these two schools in the 
church-wide campaign would be 
granted, amounting to $81,000.00, 
but that notice of withdrawal from 
further patronage would be served.
This means that the two schools 
will not hereafter receive any money 
out of the regular collections for 
the cause of education. This is very 
proper since this conference needs 
its own money for the upbuilding dent Clarendon 
and support of our own Clarendon Slover.
College and the projected school to 
be built at Abilene.

The reports of the pastors of 
the conference proved to be most 
illuminating and showed just how 
great a year’s work had been done.
The total net gain in membership 
for the year was 4,280 while on 
the financial side it was found that 
the conference had raised about 
eighty per cent more money for the 
past year than in the year before 
The sum raised for all purposes 
was $724,000 approximately as against 
$492,000 approximately for the prev
ious year. Preachers’ salaries had 
been greatly increased, much church 
and parsonage property improve
ments were quoted and great re
vivals were reported from almost ev
ery charge in the conference. A 
number o f young preachers were 
received into the conference on trial, 
four were ordained deacons and sev
en as elders.

Sunday morning at nine-fifteen the 
time-honored annual love-feast was 
held at the Methodist Church. Led 
by Rev. J. G. Putman, former pre
siding elder and pastor o f this 
ference but now a superanuate liv
ing at Mexia. This was a great 
service and much religious fervor 
was manifest.

At elf ven o ’clock Bishop W. F.
McMurray preached a great heart
searching and feeling sermon, a f
ter which he ordained four young 
ministers into deacon's orders.

At the same hour Presiding Elder 
eo. W. Shearer of Lubbock preach-
I at the Baptist Church, while
,ev. J. O. Haynes preached at the 

Presbyterian Church.
Beginning at 2:30 in the after

noon with a session of the Brother
hood, a mutual insurance order among 
the preachers, the Methodist Church 
w’as the scene o f the closing ses
sion of the conference. Following the 
brotherhood meeting a memorial 
service was held for Revs. A. B.
Roberts and C. D. West, deceased 
during the year and for Mrs. Sam 
H. Young, wife of Rev. Sam H.
Young of Lorraine. Many couching 
tributes to the departed ones were 
hearii from those who knew and 
loved them best.

Shortly after 3:30 Bishop McMur
ray assumed the chair and proceed
ed with the ordination of ciders as
sisted by Revs. J. G. Miller and W.
M. Lane. Resolutions were passed 
unanimouslv th-.'iking the people ol'
Clarendon fo • their hospitality, 
thanking the newspapers and all 
those who had contributed to the 
pleasure and comfort o f the body.
Following this the Bishop began his 
final admonitions to the preachers 
before reading the appointments.

At 6 o'clock Rev. J. W. Israel 
o f Sweetwater, preached at the 
Methodist Church. Rev. J. H. Ham
blen o f Crowell at the Baptist 
Church, and Rev. Bascom Watts 
of Lockney at the Presbyterian 
Church. Following the services most 
of the ministers left for their homes 
by the north* and southbound Den
ver trains.

Following are the appointments:
Abilene District

M. M. Lane, presiding elder; Abi
lene First Church, J. G. Miller; Ab
ilene St. Pauls, E. E. Robinson; An
son, J. E. Eldridge, Albany. W. E.
Hazelton; Avoca and Bethel, B. F.
Johnson; Baird, P. G. Huffman; Caps 
Circuit, J. E. Yates; Clvde Circuit,
C. W. Foote; Cross Plains Circuit,
R. - A. Bailey; Hawley Circuit, H.
S. Gwynn; Leuders Circuit, J. S.

Zandt; Moran, B. W. Dodson; J, Fred Cooke;
!<el, W. M. Murrell; Ovalo Cir- supplied by T. 

A. O. Graydon; Putman Cir
cuit, J. E. Odom; Trent Circuit, L.
E. Northcutt; Tye Circuit, R. L.
Bostick; Tuscola Circuit; Audrey 
Ashley; Tuxedo Circuit, C. M. Kil

R. Rich; Lodge Circuit, T. E. Yar
brough; McLean, B, J. Osborne; 
Memphis, A. L. Moore;' Mobeetie, 
T. B Hilburn; Pa ill pa, M. S. Levcr- 
idge; Shamrock, C. C. Wright; R. 
B. Bonner, supernumerary; Sham
rock Circuit, A. O. Hood; Turkey 
Circuit, E. L. Sisk; Wellington, j .  
K. Martin; Wellington Circuit, J. 
G. Thomas; Professor Clarendon 
College, J. V. G. Anderson; Presi- 

College, George S.

In order to keep pace with the 
ever growing needs of the city in | 
their line, the Clarendon telephone I 
exchange let a contract for a new 
exchange building during the spring. 
That building is constructed of brick 
and tile with dimensions of twenty- 
five by sixty feet. The inside is a f
forded plenty of light and air by 
proper window locations making it 
a very agreeable place for the many 
trying problems of the operators. A 
basement space o f twenty-five by 
thirty feet affords ample storage 
capacity for supplies and other ac
cessories. .

A new switchboard with a capaci
ty of sixteen hundred subscribers 
of Kellog make will take much 
of the strain off the
save subscribers a „ ___  ___  _
vexation. An expert is expected to 1 
arrive during the week to install ihe | 
new switchboard. Soiiip ten thousand

SECOND OIL 
SHOWING IN 

BUGBEE TEST
o f the best interests 

. merchants of this 
the prices of their 
price is in keeping

INTEREST IN OIL DEVELOP
MENT FOR DONLEY COUNTY 
BROUGHT BACK TO FEVER 
HEAT BY DISCOVERY.

The second strata o f oil sand was 
encountered in the Bugbeo well at 
a depth of 2470 feet the first of 
the week. The state geologist was 

operators and j called at once and made a careful 
reat deal o f  I inspection declaring it as his be

lief that a good well was near at 
hand. Drilling stopped pending the 

I arrival ofsoldered joints to make will require j arrival of representatives .o f  the 
some two months to complete. | company. It is also said that star* 

The new building is located just „ K«, tanks have been ordered to 
east o f the old one, lio:h o f  which , . - ,, , . . .., ... I . , ,  • take* care of the product in conipli-wtll be used until more 'space is |
needed. Manager T. L. .Benedict i s an‘M’ Wlth the new state law pro

vided to prevent waste*.due much credit for tlv  ̂ able man
ner in which he conducts the ex
change giving good service at all 
times by keeping the most efficient 
operators possible and by keeping 
a man looking after the lines. The 
Clarendon exchange ranks among the 
best in the Panhandle, and with the 
installation of the new improved 
switchboard, will lie better able to 
care for the wants of 'the public 
than exchanges in the larger cities 
using the older models and methods.

Lubbock District
G. W. Shearer, presiding elder; 

Andrews Circuit, F. T. Pollard; 
Brownfield, J. W. Baughman; Cros- 
byton, W. A. Hitchcock; Idalou, M.
L. Moody; Lamesa, T. A. Smith; 
I-ainesa Circuit to be supplied; Lub
bock, .1. T. Griswold; Lubbock Cir
cuit, to be supplied; Lorenzo. R. F. 
Dunn; McAdoo, to be supplied; Mat
ador, J. O. Quattlebaum; C. D. 
Pipkin, supernumerary; Muleshoe, 
Raymond Van Zandt^ O'Donnell, to 
be supplied; Plains Circuit, to be 
supplied; Post, H. (1. Croggins; Post 
Circuit, C. A. Duncan; Roaring 
Springs, T. W. Brad ham; Ralls, .1.
A. Laney; Seminole, I. T. Weems; 
Slaton, A. V. Hendricks; Tahoka,
W. C. Hinds; Wilson, W. L. Rus
sell; Missionary to Japan, H. L. 
Hughes.

Plaint iew District
R. A. Clemens, presiding elder; 

Abernathy Circuit, I. T. Howell; Bo
vina, R. Y. Dickinson; Canyon, Sim
eon Shaw; Canyon Circuit, ,o be 
supplied; Dimmitt, Preston Flor
ence; Floydada, C. B. Meador; V. 

con- H. Trammell, supernumerary; Floyd
ada Circuit, J. J. McNeely; Hale 
Center. G. H. Bryant; Happy, f .
W. McNeely; Hereford, M. M. Beav 
ors; B. W. Hawkins, supernumerary: 
K uss, S. J. Upton; Locknev* H.
B. Watts; Lockney Circuit, T. W. 
Sheppard; Plainview, .1. W. Israel;

F. Neal, supernumerary; Pclcrs- 
twr.r. L. H. i avis; Si'virum, B.
W. Wilkins; Tulia, T. C. Wilier*; 
v igo Fred C Goodman; Studea S.
M l .  G. W. Montgomery.

Sweetwater District 
G. S. Hardy, presiding elder; Big 

Spring, Ben Hardy; Big Spring Cir
cuit, J. R. Clint; Blackwell, ,1. W. 
Brown; Colorado, C. L. Browning; 
Dunn, H. S. Wasson; F1tr*:i ia, Si
las Dickson; Foch, M. :i. ludson; 
Gail, W. D. Walton; Hamlin Cir
cuit, L. C. Kilgore; Hamlin Station,

E. Jamison; Loraine, Sam H. 
Yeung; McCarley, II. S. Watkins; 
Roby, R. A. Nickols; Roscoe, W.
I . Lightfoot; Kotan, J. W. Watson; 
Snyder, J. II. Hicks; Snyder Cir
cuit, to be supplied; Stanton. J. B. 
MrP.oVnolds; Sweetwater, R. A. Stu
art; Sweetwater, to be supplied; 
Sylvester. H. W. Hunks; Westbrook,
Ben H. Terrell; Student S. M. U.,
O. B. Annis; Missionary to Cuba,
J. E. Caperton.

Stamford District «
J. T. Hicks, presiding elder; As- 

permo'nt, E. B. Bowen; Aspermont 
Circuit, Leonard Westall; Gore:: and 
Boinartin, R. E. L. Stutts; Haskell,
J. P. Patterson; Jayton, C. O. Da- j 0f 
vis; Knox City and Rochester, John

PLANS PERFECTED FOR
FOURTH ANNUAL ROLL CALI.

Red Cross workers who take part 
in the Fourth Annual Roll Call of 
the organization, which will be from 
Armistice Day through Thanksgiv
ing Day, will wear .heir uniforms 
during that period, according to 
notice received today by the Don
ley County Chapter from South
western Divisional Headquarters in 
St. Louis.

Every department of t lie Amer
ican Red Cross will take part in 
the Roll Call— the Motor Corps, va
rious branches of auxiliary service 
and from among the members of 
each of the chapters will be re
cruited workers and local officials 
who will have charge o f the call in 
every community.

The roll cull for 1920 is looked up
on by Red Cross officials as being 
of unusually great importance be
cause on its outcome depends to a 
great extent the success of the great 
peace-time program o f the Red 
Cross.

This program contemplates the 
improving of health of people thru- 
out the United States—a work ihe 
need of which was shown during the 
war when one of every three men 
examined for service was found to 
be physically unfit.

How vast the field for public 
health work is, wa3 shown by Dr. 
E. A. Petersen at the state confer
ence held recently, when he stated 
tl.at could the health knowledge held 
by Red Cross workers and health 
experts be imparted generally to the 
people, an average of 14 years 
would be added to the people's lives 
in this generation and that in com
ing generations this number Would 
be added to.

ROADS AND TRUCKS
BOOST LAND VALUES

Men in the game who claim they 
I have leliable information, state that 
I the Empire company will have crews 
•here soon to begin five tests on 
acreage already held by that com
pany.

A new company is being organiz
ed to take over the I.elia Lake test 
: i'll put the hole down five hundred 
feet deeper, or to the four thousand 
foot level. Some gas showings were 
encoentered in the well, but drilling 

; was said to have stopped because 
| o f the lack of money.

Several representatives of othe' 
[companies have been in the field 
the past week. Oi csltuso 
the past week. Oil scouts have been 
here for samples and though the 
matter is clothed in mystery, enough 
facts have leaked out to inform 
the public that We are on the eve 
ot .1 sure enough rejuvenation of oil 
interest in Donley county.

TUK'DAA LUNCHEON
EXTENDS THANKS TO

STATE FAIR WORKERS

I CLARENDON MERCHANTS HELP 
CUT DOWN HIGH PRICES

| Ever mindful 
|of the country 
town have cut 

j wares until the
j with the present prices of othe 
[commodities. When cotton fell to 
the present level, the clothing mer
chants cut their prices accordingly 
being keenly aware o f the fact that j 
even though they may sell the pres- j 
cot r'oek at a loss as compared with I 
the purchase price, the same stock j 
could be replaced at a saving when | 
bought at a lower level. In that 
case, the loss • would not be so 
much after all. Merchants all over 
the country are aware of the fact 
that they must assume their share 
of the loss because of the drop in 
prices. As one merchant stated this 

I week— he would as well drop his 
prices now us later because whole
salers were being forced to drop 
and local prices are bound to come 
down.

In looking over the bargains be
ing offered by local clothing mer
chants, one is forcibly struck with 
the price, it being cut to almost 
half in many instances and in no 
instances are they being undersold 
by those of any other town or city.

Reductions have not been made 
in a few staples only, but the lower 
prices have been placed on all kinds 
of goods even to shoes. In fact, the 
present offerings of Ciarendon mer
chants affords an excellent opportun
ity for the people to make purchases | 
for several months ahead. That the | 
people living in this trade territory j 
appreciate the present prices is at
tested by the fact that merchants 
have been very busy the past week, j 
people coming for many miles to I 
avail themselves of the opportunity I 
to purchase at pre-war prices.

It is safe to say that Clarendon | 
merchants will not In* outdone' by i 
those of any other town and will j 
always have bargains a plenty to i 
supply their trade. The patriotic1 on 
price reduction upon the part of 
local merchants to share their por
tion of the loss on low-priced cot
ton is very commendable indeed.

AMARILLO DAILIES COMMEND
ACTION OF METHODIST BODY

FIRST RECITAL 
IN FALL ARTIST 
COURSE PLEASES

CHILDREN OF 
COUNTY WILL 

MAKE PARADE
i

REED AIM.LEU AND MMK. A AN | 'L L  SCHOOLS OF COUNTY TO 
DEI! VEER SAVKKI* Cl, AIMv.N- j JOIN IN DEMONSTRATION 
DON AUDIENCE O il- ITS FEET I HERE FOR SCHOOL AMEND
IN' KKOIT.AI, TUESD AY NIGHT, i .VENT.

ntcrt.iinud the
ii* sulectio n o f

aria njfud for
( ’ laremlon this
p ro g ra m dis-

with tin* very
rd M iller,:great

Madame Ne-
renowned (•Oll-

‘Vrrui’j "The
ia .”  From this

Jf anyone had e 
least doubt as to tl 
the committee who 
the artists course for 
fall. Tuesday night's 
pelled those doubts 
first number when Ue<
American tenor, and 
vada Van Der Veer, 
tralto, sang Wolf-1 
Jewels of the Madoni 
duet through the solo numbers of 
each artist and through the gener
ous encores the audience Was spell
bound by the artistry o f the human | 
voice as exemplified by these recog-1 
nized masters in the art of song, j

Without doubt Madame Van D er' 
A'eer showed to her best in t adman's 1 
"Song of the Robin Woman" from j 
the opera "Shanewis,” and “ Segue-i 
delle" from Carmen. Her rendition of | 
Sidney Homer's "This is the House! 
that Jack Built”  was in lighter vein 
and received thunderous applause.

Mr. Miller's interpretation of 
"Canio’s Lament" from Pagliacci was i 
a work of art, but lie went straight I

be held in 
which all of 
of the coun

rally is to

A grand rally will 
|Clarendon Saturday in 
tlie pupils and teachers 

| ty will take part. Tilt 
i boost for the school amendment that 
j" i l l  be passed upon by the voters 
next Tuesday.

All the pupils and teachers will 
'gather at the high school building, 
[trom which place the parade, head- 
led by a decora! 11 trtl's, will be
gin. When Kearney street is reach
ed, the float will be stopped and us
ed as a platform for the speakers. 
A. M. Beville, Tom Connally and 
W. II. Patrick will act as orators 
o f the day. In addition to their 
interesting talks, Supt. J. E. Nelson 
has arranged an interesting program 
on the part of the pupils and teach
ers.

All o f the pupils and friends of 
education are expected and especiai- 

i ly requested to be present. This is 
your opportunity to assist in the 
greatest history making epoch in 
behalf o f the rising generation since 
the establishment of a department 
of education in the greatest stateto the hearts of his hearers in i.! i - • ■ ,  „ ,  in the union. I his is vour opportunIns singing o f I.indy Lou and * 11

| “ There's Goin’ to be a Lan'slide”
by the same author, Strick-botli 

land.
Air. Stewart 

eompanist for 
work left no 
his

appeared as 
artists and 
for wonder

Motor trucks and highway (level- ! 
opment are the economic factors 
which are responsible for as much 
as 100 per cent annual increase in 

I land value in various sections of I 
I the country, according to a recent 
| report by the Firestone Ship by 
Truck Bureau, Akron, Ohio.

Officials of one southern contmun- 
' ity— Hinds County. Mississippi— in progress might 
I campaigning for a $1,000,000 high-!
[way bond issue, claim that motor COLLEGE 
trucks, operating on good roads, 
have raised land values from $23 
an acre five years ago to $100 and I In a football 

'$125 an acre at present valuation.
County supervisors, submitting the 

issue to a vote of the people, at- ! 
tribute their decision to ask f o r ;

| this uum “ to the great agricultural,
[ commercial and educational devel- 
lopnunt of the country due to the use 

the motor truck, tructors and 
passenger cars.”

Proving that effort for the town 
and county welfare is appreciated 
hv Clarendon business men, the 
iTuesday Luncheonites extended a 
unanimous vote of thanks to Seo- 
setnry Roy Mcfferd, Geo. A. Ryan 
and Mrs. Ida Chitwood for their 
splendid achievements with the Don- 
Icy County agricultural exhibit at 
the State Fair of Texas at Dallas, 
when the exhibit from this county 
was accorded second prize and tiore 

• off the red ribbon. Further approv
al was registered by an invitation 
of the luncheon club for the three 
named representatives to be guests 
of honor at the regular luncheon 
next Tuesday, President Fred A. 
Story being named as a special am* 

t bassador to convey the invitation 
in person.

The luncheon was a little short of 
the normal attendance from one 
reason and another, but was very 
interesting in that two visitors and 
one new member were present, all 
o f whom made short talks. Harry 
■Schwartz, associated with the T.
M. Little store, was the new mem
ber and his assurance of inter
est was well received by the mem-

! bership. Mr. Schwartz told o f his 
'connection with similar bodies at 
'other points and offered his personal 
services in any of the work of the 

j c rgmnization and at any time.
A full attendance is desired next 

Tuesday when due honor will be 
accorded the special guests as noted 
above.

I Arthur Martin of the firm of N.
N. Martin and Son, gave the club 
a very interesting discussion of 
Clarendon’s possibilities and outlin
ed several plans whereby the city's

be advanced.

HOYS CLEAN 
UP ON PAMPA HIGHS

VA'illc 
these 
room

selection for this important part [ 
a program of. such merit. His ! 

playing of "Rhapsody in G" was 
truly a work of a master.

The old idea that singers forget 
to lie courteous and pleasing when 
they “ arrive" was certainly torn 
to shreds in this recital. Never were 
singers more gracious and more ges- 

1 erous than were Mr. amt Mrs. Mil- 
| lor. The audience was, appreciative 
and the singers responded with a 

I full measure o f all the ability and 
| charm they possessed—and that is

That the action of the Northwest 
Texas Conference in session in Clar
endon the past week represents the 
true spirit o f this section o f the.
state, when it voted to sever con- a lJ,<‘at ,ll'al.
licet ion with the Southwestern Uni- I hose who guaranteed and a r - ,

ranged the artists course for t lar- 1 
endon were just a little disappoint-1 
ed over the attendance but such i 

for

th
versity at Georgetown and Texas I 
Woman’s College at Fort Worth, is! 
reflected by editorials appearing in; 
Sunday issues o f the Amarillo Tri
bune, and the Amarillo Daily News. 
Read what these papers have to say: 

Assert Independence 
Methodists of West Texas asserted 

their independence and their belief 
that the sons and daughters o f the 
people of this part o f the State are 
entitled to as good things as the 
people of the remainder of the state, 
when the Conference at Clarendon 
voted to withdraw sup|iort from 
Southwestern University and Texas 
Woman’s College.

Young men and women of this 
section of the State have too long

I ity to put an end to the greatest 
i handicap of the children in the rural 
| districts toward securing an edu-

I cation. This is your opportunity to 
befriend the child hampered by the 
pangs of poverty and forever re
move the obstacle that stands be
tween that child and a square deal. 
Every vote in favor of the amend
ment next Tuesday lessens crime, 
assists those who are unable to help 
themselves ar.d removes from your 
state the stigma o f ignorance and 
indifference.

The parade will start from the 
High School building promptly at 
two o'clock in the afternoon. School 
will be in session up to that time. 
Tuesday will be observed as a 
holiday that those connected with 
the schools may haw an opportun*

' ity to work for the amendment.

CLARENDON Ill'L l. DOGS
MOP UP ON DECATUR 6 TO 1

unanimous praise for the first re
cital Tuesday night has gone forth 
they now feci that the next recital 
on Nov. 17th, when Eddy Brown, 
the greatest of all American violin
ists, appears will find a heavy at
tendance and will relieve the finan
cial shortage now existing. Then

i when Oscar Scagle comes on Dec. 
I-"rd, the season should close with a 
small balance to apply on a big- 

i gor course next year— it couldn’t 
! be better. Season tickets for tlu* 
I next two numbers will be sold for 
j $4.50 which will save the purheaser 
a dollar on the price of single ad-

1 ica.

been compelled to travel several hun-Jn’ ,ssi 
dred miles to get to the best edu- :. !
rational institutions. The need for ! I!1,s 
a training »  hool in West Texas i " 011 
for boys who wish to follow agri-] Gon 
cultural or mechanical lines precipi- , ! 1-V 
tilted a tight for an agricultural and 
mechanical college in this pact of 
the State, and this fight has been 
carried on for several years with
out being yet settled.

i f  citizens throughout West Texas 
act as decisively in their capacity 
ns citizens as the Methodist de
nomination acted, this agricultural 
and mechanical college is assur
ed.— Amarillo Tribune.

•n.
first recital o f the first Art- 

Course ever staged in Claren- 
settles for all time one ques- 

—Clarendon will lie visited ev- 
venr by the best talent in Anter-

< 111!IS IT AN CHURCH SHOWS 
MUCH INCREASE OF ENERGY

('

W. Hawkins; Munday, J. S. Huck-1 Investigation has developed, ac

Ashley; Tuxedo Circuit, t .  M. M l- Transfers— O. C. Tyler, I
limit; Professor in Government School, Conference; G. H. McAnnually
Tucson. Aris... J. E. Carpenter; Edi
tor Texas Christian Advocate, A. J. 
Weeks; Professor S. M. U., C. M. 
Woodward; Educational Secretary, 
D. B. Doak; Commissioner, Abilene 
College, J. W. Hunt.

Amarillo District
J. W. Story, presiding* elder; Am

arillo Polk Street, Henry F. Brooks; 
Amarillo Buchanan Street, G. J. 
iTvin; Canadian, W. H. Terry; Chan*

abee; Munidav Circuit, J. R. Bate
man; Rule, T. J. Ray; Seymour, S. 
L. Culvvell; Spur, J. R. Haynes; Spur 
Circuit, to be supplied; Stamford St. 
Johns, A. W. Waddill; Stamford Cir
cuit. to be supplied; Throckmorton, 
W B. McCowan; Vera, R. E. Burns; 
Wiener, B. G. Durham; Westover, to 
be supplied; Woodson, H. W. Bar
nett.

Vernon District
W. P. Garvin, presiding elder; 

Childress, M. Phelan; Chillieothe, L. 
N. Lipscomb; Crowell, J. H. Ham
lin; Crowell Circuit, to be supplied; 
Dumont Circuit, Ed, Ijtndreth; Es- 
tclline Circuit, W. B. Hicks; Kirk
land Circuit, A. E. Tharp; King’s 
Memorial and Garden Valley, E. L. 
Yates; Margaret, J. M. Fuller; Odell, 
H. H. Lyles; Paducah, G. H. Gattis; 
Paducah Circuit, J. H. Gibson; Qua- 
nah, O. P. Clark; Quanah Circuit, 

Tell Circuit, to .be 
H. Davis; Tolbert, 

R. V. Tooley; Vernon, S. W. Haynes; 
Vernon Circuit, Jesse A. Townsend; 
J. G. Putman, supernumerary; Stu
dent S. M. U„ J. W. McCrary. 

Transfers— O. C. Tyler, Florida
East

Okla.; R. H. Boyd, Central Texas; 
E. R. BardSs, North Texas; R. B. 
Evans, North Arkansas.

Received by Transfer— H. A. Nick
ols, Central Texas; B. W. Dodson, 
North Arkansas; J. E. Martin, St. 
Louis; R. A. Moores, North Texas; 
R. O. Bailey, Cqentral Texas; J. M. 
Fuller, Texas; J. T. Weems, Texas; 
W. L. Russell, Texas; W. L. Rus
sell, Texas; S. W. Haynes, Mo.

• cording to the bureau report, that 
! the farther away from town on im- 
I proved roads that real estate lies, 
' the greater the percentage of in- 
j crease in value with the advent of 
good % roads. Within five miles of 
an Eastern city where recent im
provements in highways were made, 
the appreciation in value within 5 
years was only 68.3. But ten miles 

lout the percentage of increase .'as 
96.7 and twenty-five miles away the 
ratio of increase was 191.9. It is 
held thatVhe motor truck is equal
ly responsible with the highways 
for this improvement.

Farms contiguous to fairly good 
roads havve been known to advance 
in value within two or three years 
after the construction of hard sur
face highways as much as 114 per 
cent while the lowest increase re
ported was foufti to be .91. per
centage.

“ With these figures as a basis 
for estimation,”  says Ernest Farr, 
Chief o f the Bureau, “ It does not re
quire a stretch o f the imagination to 
understand that the increase in land 
values is in direct ratio to two prime 
factors. These are the number of 
miles of improved highway built, 
and the number o f motor trucks 
added to these already carrying their 
burdens of produce and merchan
dise from the farm to the city and 
the city to the farm."

According to the best report ob
tainable, the bureau says that up 
available for expenditure upon the 
to June 30, 192«, $1,103,800,000 were 
highways of the country.

game at Pantpa last 
ntuvduy between the local college 

team and the high school team of 
Pampa, Ihe local boys were victor
ious by a score of fifteen to nothing. 
Seventeen of the local players made 
the trip in cars cross country. Four 
cats started out and two “ lived to 
tell the tale.”  One car was left in 
the treacherous sands of middle fork 
of the Red north of Allanreed, while 
the other limped back until near 
Jericho. What thrills were lacking 
in the game, were made up on the 
return trip. Joe Sheppard is sure 
that they bogged up at least four 
hundred times. At any rate the 
boys walked five miles to Allanreed 
Saturday night in order to avoid 
sleeping on a bare school room floor. 
The entire party arrived home in 
devious ways Sunday afternoon little 
the worse for wear and tear.

( I.ARF.NDON MF.KCH ANTS 
TO CLOSE AT FIVE P. M.

Because o f the fact 
is coming earlier in 
than it does in the 
we, the undersigned

that darkness 
the day now 
summer time, 
business men

of Clarendon agree with each other 
that, beginning on the first day 
o f November, 1920, we will each 
dose our places o f business it •'» 
o ’clock p. m.. on each business day 
except Saturday, and the Christmas 
holidays, being from Dec, 16 to Jan. 
1st, during the winter months.

Hayter Bros.
Sitner's Style Shop.
Strickland & Story.
Clarendon Mercantile Co.
T. M. Little.
H. W. Taylor & Sons.
Baldwin Bros.
Watson & Antrobus.
H. C. Kerbow & Son.
Rathjen’s Shoe Store.
M. W. Headrick & Son*.
J. B. Anni*.
Finley’s Variety Store.
A. 0 . Bauer.

Clarendon College
arendon College is to be given 

the full measure of the support of 
the Methodist Episcopal Conference 
for this district.

This was the meaning, when boil
ed down, of the acceptance of Ar
ticle Five of the educational re
port, at the sessions of that body 
on Friday. Article Five provided 
that both Southwestern at George
town and the Texas AA’oman's Col
lege at Fort Worth, under other 
jurisdiction, should he dropped here
after by tliis conference.

Clarendon College has been do- i 
ing a great work. It has been de- [ 
pendent upon the funds of this eon- i 
ference. and these funds have here
tofore been divided among the oth- j 
cr two institutions.

Clarendon College is of and for 
the Panhandle and the Western sec
tion of the State. There is need 
for its development and all of the 
funds that can be spared for edu
cational purposes by this confer
ence could be used to good advan
tage by the school We feel that a 
lemarkahle growth for that insti
tution will he the outcome of the 
action of the conference and we 
are sure that the people, generally, 
o f the conference, will approve of 
that body’s wise step.

Ample funds are available from 
other sources for Southwestern and 
Texas Woman's College.*—Amarillo 
News.

Two important events o f recent 
' date in the life o f the Christian 
i Church of Clarendon means much 
to the moral uplift of this town 

i noted for its good schools, fine ehur- 
I ehes and excellent citizenship. This 
I congregation will likely accept from 
[ the hands of the contractors this 
'week the new church building which 
; is valued at twenty-five thousamj 
dollars. As a church home, it ranks 
I among the best in the entire Pan
handle. Not only this, one of the 
strongest men of the brotherhood 

; in the south has accepted a call to 
lend the flock the coming year. 

i The Christian Church in this city 
came into being in 1892 with six- 

; lien charter members. The present 
enrollment is one hundred and sev- 

' enty-flve. During this time, some 
I twelve hundred have gone out from 
! this church to bless the world.

The new church building is of 
brick veneer, metal shingles and
has a seating capacity of over aev- i Komics, the show that 
en hundred in the main auditorium j  e,| |,v Khiva Shrine, 
alone. A special choir loft adds 
much to the inside appearance and 
will greatly facilitate the efforts o f i ^ ,
that important part of the service, j The 
The basement is being fitted u p|f„r

Last Friday was a great day in 
football circles in the Panhandle 
when sports of the game came from 
other points to witness what is said 
to have been the greatest game that 
will likely he played this season. 
Clarendon College was pitted against 
the Decatur Baptist College. The 
Decatur hunch mopped up on prac
tically everything last season and 
has an equally strong team this 
season. Both teams were well match
ed and played a clean sportsmanlike 
game all the way thru. While lo
cal admirers of the home team had 
freely predicted defeated for them 
owing to the wonderful record o f the 
opposing team, their surprise know 
no hounds when they came to re
alize that Clarendon College had 
a sure enough team for the present 
season. The local team earned all 
that they got over their visitors in 
a hotly contested game all the way 
thru. With the winning of this game, 
coach L. II. Burton and his team 
have added much to their laurels 
already with the season only well 
begun.

. —--------o ■ - ' ■ —
REDUCED RATES GRANTED

l(»l! SHRINE CEREMONIAL

Special rates will he given on all 
railroads for the Khiva Shrine cer
emonial, which is to he held No
vember 21, at Amarillo. The reduc
ed rates' will he given from all 
points on tlie I'. & S I1., and from 
Childress to Texline on the F. W 

D„ and from Glen Rio to Ben- 
onine on the Rock island.

One and a half fare will be charg
ed for the round trip for the cere
monial, ajid it will he necessary for 
250 persons to make the trip. It is 
thought that the number will ex
ceed this minimum, ami present 
plans are to tun a special train 
on the Santa Fe from Slaton to 
Amarillo.

Printed statements alaiut Khiva 
is to be stag- 
on November

122, 2:1 and 24, are 
I together with the

DEMOCRATIC
COMMENDS

HEADQUARTERS 
ACTION OF NEWS

The News is in receipt of a tel
egram from Democratic headquar
ters at Dallas commending it for 
efforts in behalf o f contributions to 
the campaign fund of the party. More 
ntorey is needed to insure a victory 
and such contributions may be made 
to J. A. Kemp, chairman, 327 West
ern Indemnity Bldg., Dallas, Texas. 
This is the last week in the na
tional campaign. What ia done, must 
bo done right at once.

R. W. Harvey visited with hit 
daughter, Miss Exa at Ft. Worth the 
firat of the week.

being mailed out. 
announcements of 

reduced rates on the railroads, 
night of November 24 will be 

iiur Shriners and their families ex- 
into sixteen rooms, a portion o f  dnsively.
which will be used for the Sunday [ .—  -. — «>—----------
school classes. The general building CLARENDON CITIZEN IS 
scheme took into cons'* ration mod-1 KINGS MILL MERCHANT NOW
ern ventilation, and plenty of light-i ----------
ing capacity/ the windows all being' Tuesday of this week Mr. and 
o f a largo type. j  Mrs. AY'. W. Massey and daughter.

The present total valuation of the Miss Ruth, bade goodbye to their 
church property including the new many friends and left for their new- 
building, parsonage and other lots, [ home at Kings Mill in the Pampa 
is estimated at thirty-five thousand [ country. Their leaving is universal- 
dollars. There is a united member- ly regretted by their many friends 
ship working for His cause. The j here. Mr. Massey has been connect- 
present status of the church is due { ed with the Ozier grocery since com- 
to the devoted efforts of good men ling to this town from Texarkana
ar.d women who for many years have 
worked unceasingly in the hope of 
no reward except in the world to 
come. The First Christian church 
of Clarendon has always been in 
the front ranks in every moral is
sue for a better Clarendon.

LADIES AID TO MEET 

Aid Sn-The Presbyterian Ladies 
cicty will meet with Mrs. M ongolc! Our 
Wednesday evening, November 3rd, 
at three p. m.

■ —o
E. L. Kennedy was up from Hed

ley Tuesday and informs the Clar
endon folks that this hard times 
talk is all bunk. «

some three years ago. No man has 
more real friends in either the bus
iness world or private life. Despite 
his years, he is yet young and ac
tive and will be a valuable asset 
to the section to which he has de
cided to cast his fortunes. Miss 
Ruth has been in the employ o f 
the Baldwin brothers dry goods store 
and, like her father, met many 
people wqo w ill miss her very much.

good wishes go with these es
teemed citizens, and may they at 
least visit us often even tho they 
never again call the City Beautiful 
their home.

Mr. Massey has bought a general 
merchandise business and Mra. Mas
sey will be postmistress.
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( h u m ) roads for Donley County
rhoulit become the chief train of 
thought, the chief topic of conver
sation and the greatest aim of ev
ery thoughtful citizen of this coun
ty. Statistics have shown for years

be without this mighty agency for 
advancement. The Federal govern
ment, through the wisdom o f its 
department o f agriculture, has pro
vided an annual sum of money avail' 
able for any county which does her i 
part in securing an agent. If we

jthat the county without good roads ■ are not getting what is coming to 
| is the county that pays for good j us it is our own fault. An agent
reads— that good roads investment Is -ould be o f incalculable service this 

■ the only investment that p.iys back j winter to cur fr.rmer* and stock- 
the principal and interest time aiid men in the handling of their prob-

Vest mite Umnj

A  Delightful Answer
to “ l¥hat shall I  give her ? "

T ENS o f  thousands o f  people have found 
that our suggestion solves the gift-giving 

problem. They know that the utmost in choc
olates, so daintily packed in artistic redwood 
boxes, meets an enthusiastic reception on atl 
gift-giving occasions, no ordinary chocolates 
could receive.

For Sfuinby's California Chocolate Shop 
Chocolates are fast becoming the preferred 
chocolates o f  fastidious Easterners. And many 
Foreign lands are coming more and more to 
know this famous brand as the gift which ex
presses the utmost compliment.

Such a gilt will prove an ideal solution to 
our gift-giving problems.

PASTIME CONFECTIONERY 
Clarendon, Texas

time over, without impairing the
initial investment. It im ’t hard to 
convince one of ordin. y intelligence 

jthat the upkeep or. a system of 
^permanent highways is less or at 
least no greater than required where 
there is the usual graded roads, 

j Several plans have bean advanced 
for the solving of th ; good roads |

lems and the fact that some far-
31 or a end stockn-.cn look on an agent 
with derision is no excuse for the 
balance of ambitious, forward-look
ing men o f our county being left 
without his aid. Let’s demand the 
things that make for our better- 

r.t.

The annual session of the North-I question for Donley County, but :
IThe News is firm in the belief that'Texas Methodist conference *as ad- 
the plan for setting apart r. road jjourned Sunday afternoon after a| 
district four miles wide along the | five-day convention of much w o-, 
Colorado-to-Culf highway through I went. The pastors and laymen, who 
the county is the best anil most prac- S'> to make up this great body 
tical plan yet suggested. There came here with great reports and 
would be several advantages from niueli optimism. Clarendon people en- 

i such a course. First, the highway iterti.ined them in such a manner that 
through the county traversed by the they went to their homes with out- 
Colorado-to-Culf, and Ozark Trail spoken praise for the hospitality of 
route is by and large the most used this city. The resolutions of thanks ,

If Thomas A. Edison larked any
evidence for the establishment of 
himself as one of the world’s great
est geniuses, his latest announce
ment that he was perfecting an in
vention which established commun
ication with the dead, proves his 
ease beyond a doubt. It is said that

2TT '\ j  I _  . .  .  i all geniuses at some time betrayEntered as second-class m atter1 „ . . . .  . .. .
November 3, 1909, at the post office some freak of the mind. 5 es, Edi- 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act son is a genius, all right.
of March 3, 1879. , , ,, ,I he l.oeknry lleacon has again

lemonslrated the aggressive man-

The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week 

Ham M. Braswell, Editor and Owner

J. C. KxUadk, Local Editor

SUUSCRIITION, $2.00 PEU YEAR
-■■■■■ - --------------- ---------  agement of its owner, Ben F. Smith,
Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month by the purchase of a dandy 30- 
~ ~ ~ i n c h  power paper cutter. Not many 

Seharriplion Rutea: offices outside of cities have power
Six Months _ __________ 1.00 cutters, although many of us have
Three Months _________________  .50 the large machines. Since Editor
------- ■ ......- ------  Smith cut out |>olitics lie has made

Advertising Rates: |a wonderful improvement in the
Beacon,—and if we are allowed a 

vise,—his income as well.

road in the county. It is used by 
practically every citizen o f the coun
ty to a greater or less degree. Sec
ondly, this plan would put the bur- 

j den o f cost upon those who would 
| profit most in the use o f the road 
and in the advance in property 
values along its route. Thirdly, it 
would bring bond tax from the Den
ver railroad on every mile of its 

; right-of-way in Donley County, as 
I it would also the Western Union 
telegraph lines. The permanent road 

! being built on designated highways 
would insure federal and state aid 

j in the cost of construction, which 
would save the people of the road | riving 
district approximately one-third of 
the total cost. The state highway 
commission has already tentative
ly agreed to put down $200,000 in 
round sum when bonds to the amount 
of $ 40 0 ,000  lias -been voted. This is 
a wonderful opportunity for the 
people of this county and will mean 
in addition to the service of good 
roads winter and summer, wet *>r

which were so heartily passed at | 
the last session was but the form- j 
al echo of what was evident in the 
heart and mind o f every visitor and 
the News believes that Clarendon | 
will receive accumulated good from 
tnese visitors for years to come. 
Many were kind enough to say that j 
the entertainment afforded by the : 
good people of this city was the j 
best that they had ever been ac- j 
corded, anywhere. The News hopes 
this statement is true. We are glad j 
to say that our people did theii j 
duty, irrespective o f church affilia- j 
tion, which means that we are ai- | 

ut that state onere wo can 
do
ty
dravor. Methodists say they

%

Slip your feet into a pair of beautiful Dorothy Dodd Shoes find see how 
uncommonly small they appear. Feel the delightful ease of Dorothy Dodd 
Shoes. They will solve your footwear problem. They are not only an 
exquisite shoe in appearance, but have other qualities of greater excel
lence. There is a subtle something that gives the wearer a distinguished 
carriage. Come to our store and permit us to demonstrate the above 
facts to your entire satisfaction.

Rathjen’s Shoe Store
“Shoes That Wear”

There are mai 
may be of value t 

Our unalterab 
sible value to the 
gardless of whethi 

Our welfare i 
community, so we 
ual who composes 

Do not hesitfi 
be of service.

!§♦
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HOME f t  G L A S C O E  E P E S
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CATTLE ACTIVE, RICHER;
HOGS LOWER; SHEER STRONG strong

an active demand and prices ruled | EAST, WEST, HOME’S BEST
Receipts from the Panhan- ;

die and Southwest were liberal and It has been said that The Youth's 
Kansas City. Oet. 25, 1!)2#— With | quality was good. Eastern feeders Companion has had more readers 

cattle receipts here about 7000 le s s1 are increasing their orders. Last per copy than any other publica-

preciatc this spirit among the mem- to the National election, trade ruled j
be . ships of other churches and say active at strong to 25 cents higher I J  bough
.a •« ... ulif.n o c c a s io n  puces. hat cattle were in light sup- lny attlthey will l euprocate when occasion j v ^  th m , a go0(i demand Prices re,

dry, enhancement o f  property to ( __ _______
the amount of at least one million ; Church on Sept-mbcr 15th , the fol- 
dollars within one year, from c o m - 1 lowing resolution was passed: 
pletion o f the thirty-odd miles of 
good road. We cannot afford to 
forego the opportunity of such an 
investment and such continuous div
idends.

Display, per inch . ---35c
Reading Notices, per line________ 10c t

N O TICE -Any erroneous reflee- Xow ,.omn4 K(litor Loomis of 
tion upon the character, standing or .. ,, ,
reputation of any person, firm or ! < “ "adian, Republican nominee for 
corporation which may appear in thejcongress from this district with a 
columns of The News will be gladly 
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

Foreign Advertising K<*|>resentuti\«* 
IMF. AV1I .R ll AN PRESS ASSOCIATION

at McAllen. The News thinks this 
was a very wise move and right 
now predicts that the 1921 meet
ing of the Texas scribes will be 
one of the most enjoyable in the 
history of the body. A large dele
gation of Panhandle editors will 
avail themselves o f this opportunity 
o f seeing the groat southwest. Mc
Allen is a little city down in the

tale of woe about how his name 
was left off the official ballot through 
some oversight in making up the 
records in the secretary of state's
ofTice at Austin. He invites his Re-1 Rio Grande Valley—a  spot which 
publican friends to write his name in the past few years has been, made 
in for that office, but The News is to blossom as the rose. The people 

It »a *  with a great deal ° f  0f  the opinion that the circumstance o f the Valley have united in bidding;
pleasure that we read of t .  W. affor,|s him n mighty fine alibi {for the next convention of the asso- 
Warwick having purchased all out- wht.n h„  j, defeatei|. Iciation. ami thi y have offered a

cur greatest good by coammuni
co-operation in every line o f en" I tiim ia" week'ago', and "prospects that i week, 31,000 thin cattle were ship- ton  in America. There is good reas 

-■at ”  || — ap- receipts next week will be light ow!ng b»ck to country points. j on to believe this to be true. But
- ■ Hogs ' the important thing is that the in

receipts were moderate, fluence o f the paper upon its mil
line in hogs continued and lions of renders has always been 

, ply and there was a  good demand prices reached a
jflers. It is !.s it snouni ue. jor s(0c.g anj  feeding grades. Hog the year and to me lowest posmon wesi, nome s dosi, nas oeen us un-

■ — ----- _ prices were 15 to 25 cents lower since early February, 1917. Today's uttered slogan. In its articles, edi-
A DRIVE FOR POLISH REIJEF t iXn(j the lowest since early February, I decline was 15 to 25 cents, top price torial and otherwise, it has dwelt

---------- |1,»17. Sheep ard lum is sold readily at $13.00 and bulk of sales $12.50 to upon the importance of good cit-
At a called meeting of the Board sJrr'r „  prices. j §13.00. Pigs sold up to $13.25. Other izenship. In all its contents it has

f Missions of the S. Methodist j Today’ s IJereipfs | markets reported sharp declines. Chi- aimed to give not only entertainment
Receipts today were 22,000 cuttle, 1 <ago scratched $13.25 early, but hut “ stepping-stones to higher

9,000 hogs, anil 5.000 sheen, com- biter none sold above $13.00. Here things.”
pared w ith 29.0 0 ' , attle, . ,000 ions, at the decline packers bought free- A year of The Youth's Coir.pan-
a c l 5,000 sheep .» week agr. and •>'■ ! ion brings a tremendous tide of

: 00 cattle, 0,2 >0 hogs an i 7,Kr< I Sheen and Lambs ]delightful and diversified reading that
r'licp a year i go. 1 Light receipts brought stronger cannot be found elsewhere.

Beef Cattle j prices for lambs. Sheep were fu lly ’ The 52 issues o f 1921 will be
Killers were fairly anxious for all steady. Best lambs sold at $12.00 trowded with serial stories, short 

classes of fat cattle at strong to to 812.35, and ewes 15.00 to $5 00. stcries, editorials, poetry, facts and 
05 cents higher prices The market ' Feeding lambs brought $11.00 to fun. Subscribe now and receive: 
shew I the first activity in several 1 $12.00. Those who are counting on 1. The Youth’s Companion— 52 is- 
w.'cks past. Th ’  improved c o n d it io n  j buying western Iambs will have to sies in 1921.
I ere was more noticeable as Chicago make purchases in the next two 2. All the remaining issues c f  
quoted a dull and lower market. 'V“ *S as the run will be over by i!'20.

' '  ” e of November. ; 3 The Companion Home Calendar
Horses and Mules j for 1921.

to $15.00. Nothing choice to I Trade in the horse and mule di- AH the above for $2.50.
relief in Poland. prime was offered. Most o f the com- vision continued dull. Today’s rc- 4. McCall's Magazine for 1*21.

We are asking the co-operation of lro;1 weight glass steers sold ceipts were light, but there was Tile monthly authority on fashions,
he entire Southern Methodist church ,,i oil to l?9.00 and the better small dimand. ,$1.50 a year. Both publications, oniy

in carrying through with greatest graaae',.s brought $9.50 to $12 75.1 CHARLES M. PIPKIN, |$3.r.O.
•lossible success the relief program fillers had to meet feeder compe- ] Market Correspondent. '1 HE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
for Poland. tition on the good quality 1050 to I ------------- « -------------  Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,

The stories o f suffering in l'o- jipq pound steers. Cows and heifers Let us ernbroidcry-chainstitch your Boston, Slass.
land arouse tne most intense sym- w„ re quoted strong to 25 cents high- new fall dresses; beautiful designs New subscriptions received at this

cr, and veal calves were steady. ; at your disposal. Nothing adds so office.
Stocke's and Feeders , much, to your garment as beautiful

We, therefore, request the BtarJ 
o authorize the Secretary ,'or _Eu- 

lope to undertake this special form 
if relief and to set up at once 
such organization that will secure 
the co-operation of our constituency 
throughout the church to make cf- 

perifie plan for reliefAt a meeting of the executive com- Active this 
• ,  , „  „  . . i  work in Poland,mittee o f the Texas Press Associa- , Immediately the matter of Polish 

tion recently held in Dallas, it was Relief was taken up with the Ex-
voted that the meeting of the as- .cutive Committee of the Woman’s ,,uulru „  „ „ „  w „
socintion should be held next June i Council. ’lhi« body voted to under- , gome short fed steers sold at $12.75 .the middle o f November.

nke through their organization to l0 j j ;j 25 anil better steers brought “
-arry out this program for special 00

to make

standing stock in the Rundall Coun- 1 
ty News at Canyon. Editor W ar-:

pathy wherever told.
No words are adequate 

real the actual distress.
Miss Quayle writes from Poland: 
“ The suffering here this winter 

is going to be unspeakable. People 
are starving now, so you can imag- 
ne what winter will mean. Please 
send us warm clothing, especially

The per cent of Stockers and feed- embroidery. Done accurately by rna- 1 Attorney R. H. Seville and ’’ Dad”  
ers in proportion to f<E I receipts chine, by expert workmen. Mis. T. Herrington had business in Mem- 
of cattle was liberal, bu. there was F. Benton, Memphis, Texas. -!4c phis Wednesday.

ciation, and they ____  —
- - -  'tentative program that promises t o 1 underwear r.nd s ’ or®- __p ioti„.s

The Childress Index is trying out ,.clipg(, ail>.tllilllt the editors have1 ' Vc mU8’ " a PP'  C 1 ’
wick is one .of the most thorough another scheme to bring immigrants i yet *,xp,.ri,.nor.,l A trip to Mats 
business men in the game in the into that territory. In Tuesday’s pa- : morttsj Mexico, will be one feature 
Panhandle of Texas, und while the (per an article is headed "Many Quart*
old stockholders will lose some div- j Reported." We know lots o f people
idends by disposing of their stock, i would go any place for such induee-
yet they are winners by being able | ments. As a matter of fact it was

a typographical error. The article 
dealt with the plentifulness of quail 
in the Childress country and should 
read "Many Quail Reported.”  Just 
ask us, if a newspaper man’s life 
isn’t just one thing after another.

g . ■....m

j Clothes, Clothes! Put on .a campaign 
1 n the churches for old clothes"

A Polish priest said: "My people 
while a special train of Pullman i would rejoice to have the piece 
cars will be placed at the disposal! -f ‘doth you use to scrub your floor, 
of the editors, Dallas to McAllen you test away as

to retain such un efficient news
paper man in their community. The 
News feels that congratulations are 
due both ways, and we are mighty 
glad that C. W. Warwick remains 
in the Pnnhandle.

end the shoes
. - - .. , worn out.”and return, at the expense of the I j i05pjtals are without gauze or 

citizens of that section of the state. [ materials for bandages or surgical 
Secretary Harbi n of the Associatio»,
has also been assured by the rail- 
rouils that cash advertising con-

axis. Little children, orphaned by 
war, are herded together in institu
tions. Many o f them are without any 

. .  , .clothing. Native Protestant workers, 1
tracts will be given to cover round- tht>mielvM without sufficient clothes

m
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Let Us
HELP YOU
S A V E

Saving on your eatables ill not more a matter of price 
than it is of quality, ^

Our Prices A re  A lw ays  
R ight,

But the important thing is that we guarantee you FIRST 
CLASS QUALITY in everything we sell.
You can practice economy at this store and eat better 
as well, . . .

Shelton, W atts & Sanford
• Phone 186

♦rip tickets for two representatives |are unab]e to go among the people 
from each publication. Altogether, 
the prospects seem mighty bright for 
the members of the Texas Press i community 
Association to have the most en

to minister or comfort.
In closets and trunks in every 

:,re good, warm clothes 
and covering, partly worn shoes, out- 

„  grown coats and children’s earm-
loyahle trip since the El Paso eon- ; ;n(s (.cmfovts ;.nd quilts and blank-
vention in 191C. The Program Com 
mittee will see that the business 
sessions are not neglected, and there 
will be some red hot numbers.

The News has not strutted and 
crowed unduly over Donley County- 
winning second place among the 
counties of Texas at the State Fair | 
agricultural exhibit, but some of our 
neighboring counties are making sueli t|Ja\
a fuss over winnings so much low
er than second that we feel in
clined to go on a regular cocka- 

| doodle-doo parade. It is painful to 
| us to know that we had so much 
(better stuff in the county than we 
exhibited at Dallas— rightfully we 
are the first grade county o f Tex
as and the entire southwest. Of 
course we ore also willing to ad
mit that some o f our neighboring 
counties did not show to the advan
tage they might have shown, and 
since we are confident in our rank 
o f first position among the great 
counties o f Texas yet we also know 
that the Panhandle o f Texua as 
a whole so far outclasses the other 
sections of the state that we get 
genuinely sorry for the lack of In
formation which keeps so many peo
ple away from this glad, golden 
strip o f nature’s heaven.

One fact that stands ss a black 
mark against Donley County is the 
fact that for nearly a year we 
have beer, without a county agri
cultural demonstration agent. In 
some measure his placs has been 
filled by the secretary of the Clar
endon Chamber of Commerce and 
other agencies. But what The News 
is interested in is that this eonnty 
with nil her possibilities should not

(s that we can do without.
In storeroom! of merchants and 

manufacturing plants are shop-worn, 
out-of-style garments vvr.ich they 
will gladly contribute if they know 
the need.

:'iiup for tnlh av i laundry is des
perately needed for cle; ..iincas that | 
will prevent disease.

We urge you t:> collect every ar
ticle that can -over naked, barefoot, 
starved men. women, ■ h.ldren anil 

it may o shippe 1 to 
Poland before the l r  -v cold o f 
winter causes indestri’.ublc suffer
ing and death.

The needed articles zee:
1. Clothing for men. omen, chil

dren and babies:—New and used 
suits, dresses, cents, underwear, shoes 
and stoekingr ttie shoes in pairs), 
caps und soft hats, warn gloves.

2. Household supplies:—Quilts, 
comforts and blankets, sheets and 
pillow cases, soap— bath and laun
dry; talcum powder, thread, i.codles, 
pins, Bafcty pins, towels.

3. Hospital supplies:—Gauze, soft 
cloths for bandages.

4. Miscellaneous:—Remnants o f all 
kinds of material and bo!ts o f cloth, 
outing flannel cloth and garment* 
most useful.

The Methodist ladies o f Clarendon 
will begin this work at once. All 
help given will be appreciated.

I f  i t  is  A n y t h i n g -
In the Insurance Line, we have it—Life, 

Fire, Tornado, Automobile, Live Stock, Cot
ton and Feed.

Our idea is personal attention, with 
prompt, efficient service to all.

R y a n  Bros.

MARRIAGE LICENSE RECORD 
Marriage licenses were issued the 

past week to Albert H. Ferguson 
and Miss Janie Wilson: R. C. Dim-
mick and Miss Sophia Wells; Theo- 

Miss Maggie Mofdore Razzcll and 
fltt.

T. J. Lyle of Shamrock, Texas, 
will hold a big rsgiatered Hereford 
sale at Shamrock on Monday, De
cember the 6tli. Sixty head will b« 
sold at auction by Col. P. M. Groso 
of Kansas City, Mo. Barbara* din
ner. Sale starts at 1:00 p. as. Re
member th* date end writ* for a 
catalog. 46c

Kind Of Old Style
But it lasted a long while because it was built of the best 
lumber obtainable in its time.
Why not build your erections with the same A—No. 1 
Lumber?
It does not pay to put up crumbly frame works. Come 
and look through our display yards where there are 
piles of the finest woods in the country.
Build your home sure. Build it with our materials.
PAINTS—We handle the Minnesota Paints, Post, Wire, 
and Windmills.

W m . Cameron & Company, Inc.
PHONE N a t  CLARENDON, TEXAS ,

We are aut 
guarantee t 
Cars or Tr 
cline in pric 
tory will rel 
to the car < 
will give yo 
that effect 
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Auto S
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Hot Drii
Are so pleasing to 
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BETTER SPEECH WEEK, 
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Jim Woodward o f Claude was in 
town Wednesday.

Sid Yale, deputy sheriff o f Wise 
county, was in town on business 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Caldwell o f 
Hedley visited over Sunday with the 
family of Ed Morrow of this city.

Mrs. Dr. Gray, who went as a 
delegate to the Eastern Star < 
tion at El Paso, returned 
Monday.

Mrs. I. S. Mullins, who was called 
to the old home at Alvord last week 
on account of the death of her 
father, returned here Monday.

Mr. I.ove, representing the Tribune 
of Amarillo, passed around the glad 
hand and listed up the folks 
our city the front end of the week

Mrs. Ida Chitwood, county demon
strator,
the county exhibit at the Dalla: 
returned heme the last of the week

S. A. Porter of Emporia, Kansas, 
was a business visitor in our 
this week. Mr. Porter is much pleas 
eel with this section and may lo 
cate here later.

Mrs. I. L. Taylor returned 
Monday night after being ul 
several days during which tit 
visited San Antonio and other 
towns and 
ter, Minnesota.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Wilson 
Wichita !■ alls left Tuesday night for 
California after a short visit 
their parents and other relatives her 
They pxpe< t to make their home 
California in the future.

M P. White this week trailed his trouble 
town property for improved 
property in Wheeler county.

intentions 
ive to his newly 

property or not.
[. Baseom Watts and fam- 

ly left for their home at Loekne.v 
Tuesday after

A Hundred TimesP. J. Mahaffey this week sold his 
farm near Ashtola to J. T. Baldwin.

Jim Wise of Amarillo was a 
business visior here the first of 
the week.

Rev. H. G. Finley visited with 
his son, A. H. Finley in Shamrock 
over Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Killough is visiting 
friends and relatives in Fort Worth 
for the week.

G. L. Johnson sold half o f his 
farm north of town to his son-in- 
law this week.

Mrs. R. A. Long is visiting with 
her father near Stephenville, who 
is seriously ill.

Dr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Jenkins 
returned home Monday from a wed
ding tour of South Texas.

Mrs. Geo. A. Ryan and little 
daughter returned home the last 
of the week from an extended visit 
..ith relatives ut Greenville.

Mr. and Mrs. .Jonah Couch, who 
have been making their home in 
Bartlettsville, Oklahoma, arrived here 
the first of the week and will make 
their home here.

Many Clarendon Masons received 
invitations the first of the week to 
attend the yearly ‘ ’get together”  of 
the Shamrock lodge on last Tuesday 
night at the Liberty theatre in that 
town.

R. E. Williams is back from Dil
lon, Montana, this week looking a f
ter buisness interests. Mr. Williams 
moved out to that section in June 
and is well pleased with the coun
try.

H. L. Alcorn and family are ex
pected to arrive this week to make 
their home here. Mr. Alcorn pur
chased a home in Clarendon several 
days ago and returned to Brown- 
wood for his family.

O. C. Hill, prosperous farmer and 
one of the best men in the country, 
marketed a fine load of pumpkins 
and turnips Tuesday. As a producer 
of the filling that makes the Thanks- Rev. and Mrs. 
giving fiie famous, Donley is in the Macon, Missouri, 
lead. {visitors at the c

J. A. McKillop spent a few days endon last week, 
in the city the first of the week to evangelistic work 
be present at a minor operation of and will likely 
his daughter, Miss Marjorie, 
had her tonsils removed. He return
ed to his home at Claude Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Antrobus re
turned from Dullas Monday night.
Their principal mission of the visit ters 
was to consult a specialist regard
ing the health of Mr. Antrobus. While 
there they took occasion to 
the fair exhibits.

H. H. Taylor sold his interest in and is of the stucco type 
the old Muir ranch south of town ] ’ ‘ ’ . "
to his brother, Jim. this week 
Taylor also owns a fine ranch prop
erty in Gray county on which he re- Rev. I 
ccntly had a fine home built. Since ed 
buying the ranch over there, he will 
likely make his honie in Clarendon 
and build a home in keeping with 
his ideas which means a dandy good 
one.

I he man w ho earns a hundred and saves ten of it is a 
hundred times better off than the man who earns a 
thousand and spends it all.

COnven- Uiu kiu-
I home I nc>s. like the bowels, get slug:,.sh 

nnd i logged and need a flushing oc
casionally, cbe  wo have backache and 
dull misery in the kidney region, 
severe headaches, rheuniutic twinges, 
torpid liver, acid stomacn, sleepless
ness and all sorts of bladder dis 
orders.

, You simply must keep your kid- 
,n neys active and clean, an.) the mo

ment you feel an ach • or pain in 
the kidney region, get about four 

who has been assisting with ounces of Jad Salts from any good 
~ “  ,s fair, drug store here, take a tablespoon

ful in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kid
neys will th>n act fine. This famous 

CI’ X suits is made from the avid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and is harinle-s lo flush 
cl. ' ged kidneys and stimulate them 

home to normal activity. It also mutral- 
bsent for izes the acids in the urine so it no 

me she longer irritates, ihus ending bladder 
r Texas disorders.

us far nortli as Roches- Jad Salts is ’> irmlers; inexpen
sive? makes n delightful effervescent 
lilhia-water drink which everybody 

° ‘  should take now and then to keep 
.. . their kidneys clean, ‘ bus avoiding 

serious complications.
A well-known local druggist says 

he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks 
who believe in overcoming kidney 

trouble.
f a r m ------------- ° --------------

He has GOLDSTON GLEANINGS

COURTESY— CONVENIENCE— SAFETY

There are many ways in which a good, strong Bank 
may be of value to you.

Our unalterable policy is to be of the greatest pos
sible value to the largest possible number of people, re
gardless of whether or not they are customers of ours.

Our welfare is dependent on* the welfare of this 
community, so we have a vital interest in each individ- 

> ual who composes it.
Do not hesitate to call on us whenever we may 

be of service.

First National Bank

Service Plus
Groceries

A\ hen we entered the grocery business in 
Clarendon we determined upon two things:

I’ irst: I hat above all things we would give 
our patrons the best obtainable in groceries, 
both from the viewpoint of food value and the 
viewpoint of fair prices.

Second: That service would be our watch
word. We wanted our customers to feel that 
when they traded with us that we were giving 
them every possible service in caring for their 
wants.

We still adhere to these business policies 
and will be pleased to convince you that they are 
foremost in the operation of our business.

At any time you see where and how we 
can improve our service we will appreciate your 
suggestion and your help.

If our efforts appeal to you then we so
licit at least a part of your patronage.

not announced his 
whether he will in 
acquired 

Rev. 1

We have had u bit of rain late
ly which has stopped the farmers 
from gathering crops.

Quite a number from here ut- 
short visit with tended annual conference at Clar

endon last week.
The school here will start next 

Monday, Nov. I, with Miss Rich
ards of Clarendon as principal; Miss 
Bass of Memphis, intermediate and 
Mrs. Craig of Wheeler, primary tea
cher.

i Jessie Shannon who was severely 
injured last Tuesday by his horse 

j falling with him while on a wolf 
I chase, is improving slowly.

Mrs. Elmore was visiting in town 
with her daughter, Mrs. Garrison, 
last week. She was also taking 

No one from here attended the 
singing convention at Lelia Lake 

.last Sunday on account if the rain.

ler relatives Rev. 
the conference and 

the same charge. 
Walt Bryant of 

were among the 
■onferenee in Clar- 

Thcy are doing 
: for the present 
go frotn here to

who ' Colorado.
| Claude Bird of Alvord. spent a few 
.days here the first of the week and 
j liked the country so well that he 
returned home for his family and 

| will make this place his headquar- 
" i in the future. Mr. Bird is a 
real farmer.

E. O. Hutton is building a nice 
visit home on his farm northeast of town. 

The structure will include six rooms 
s. When com

pleted, this will he on of the bast 
Jim homes to be found in the rural dis

trict o f Donley county.
A. Reavis will be locat- 

in Clarendon permanently in the 
immediate future where his children 
will attend school. He has been ap
pointed an elder in the local church 
and will look after his farming in
terests near town.

FUTURE
PRICES

We are authorized by the factory to 
guarantee to any purchasers of Nash 
Cars or Trucks, that whatever de
cline in price may be taken, the fac
tory will refund every dollar of same 
to the car or truck purchaser. We 
will give you a written guarantee to 
that effect and stand behind it un
til May 1st, 1921. Nash prices are 
still the lowest of any car in its class.

S h a w  &  S te p h e n s  
G r o c e r y
P h o n e  4

BUSIEST and BIGGEST

One eight room house and three 
lots. Two blocks south and twi blocks 
east o f depot. Known as the M. I*. 
White place. Will accept Ford or 
truck as part payment. Write D. G. 
Sims. Mobeetie, Texas, or see Fred 
Rathjen, Clarendon. 4fip

Come in and 
of new Columbia 
them played.

Pharmacy

To Your InterestAuto Service Station
A. V. Clark W. C. McDonald

We believe that in these times of high prices that you 
are interested in buying from the business man who 
sells the better quality of goods at the lowest possible 
price. That’s what we are always striving to do. It 
is to your interest to get our prices before buying your 
next bill of groceries. We want your trade.

Winter Days Are Here
SI0 TO $20 ON EACH SUIT

In keeping with the price reductions over the country, 
we are authorized to make the above discounts. We 
guarantee to please you in fabric, fit and price.

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
We give daily service in our pressing and cleaning de
partment. Just call us when you need our services— we 
do the rest.

— Just such

Drinks And Lunches
Are so pleasing to the appetite, frhis season as last, 
will find our place the foremost in correct mixing and 
serving of hot drinks and tasty light luncheons.

—You expected that, anyway, didn’t you?

Ben T o n  C o n fe c t io n e r y Assurance or Insurance
“Assurance” promises protection for your money. 

“ Insurance” gives it.
When you bank with us you don’t have to take our 

word that this bank is a safe place for your money.
The fact that we are a State Bank, GUARANTEES 

the safety of your money here.
It is “ insurance” against loss. We pay the premium. 

You get the dividend in absolute SAFETY!

In Whose House Do You Live?
Or do you own your own home? Procrastination 

will never staft the nails in the home that you want—  
investigate right now the possibilities we can offer 
you in building. Live in your own home.

Everyone Knows The
Quality We Maintain

It is just as natural as life for one to think of the 
PALACE, when any one mentions Quality Drinks,. 
Quality Candies, Quality Lunches.

We built our business that way— that’s why people 
know the facts. Come with the Crowds.

Galbraith - Foxworfch Lumber Co
Lelia Lake Clarendon

BETTER SPEECH WEEK.
NOVEMBER 1-8, 1920

it of the many slang ami meaning
less expressions which of late have 
marred it.

P a la ce  C o n fe c t io n e r y
W. M. PATMAN, Prop.

November 1-8, 1920, is Better
Speech Week throughout the Unit
ed States. What will you do for it? 
Jtt is a drive which asks no money, 
fcut urges you to increase your own 
bafiital. How? Improve your speech.
[ Good English is largely a matter 
iof habit. Get the habit. Stimulate 
|a love for your national language. 
Incite a desire for personal im
provement. Speak the language of 
^our flag.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
POSTED NOTICE T H E  D O N L E Y  

COUNTY STATE  
— B A N K — =

THOS. S. BUGBEE, President 
WESLEY KNORPP, Active Vice 

President
F. E. CHAMBERLAIN, Cashier 
J. L. McMURTRY, Vice Pres.
F. H. BOURLAND 

Assistant Cashier 
JNO. C. KNORPP 
W. J. LEWIS 
W. A. SOREI.LE 
C. T. McMURTRY

All persons are hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son 
pastures in Hall and Donley Coun
ties. All violations will be prose
cuted • promptly.

— C. T. Word & Son. 44p

ATHFINDER CLUB The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
James Trent, October 29th.

The Pathfinder Club met with Mrs. 
Gentry October the fifteenth, with 
Mrs. Paul Shelton as assistant host- 
ets.

The study for the afternoon was 
well directed by Mrs. James Head
rick. A splendid review of the book 
was given by Miss Moena Lane.

Delicious refreshments were serv
ed to about twenty-five members.

* i

T. J. Lyle o f Shamrock, .exas, 
will hold a big registered Hereford 
sale at Shamrock on Monday, De
cember the 0th. Sixty head will be 
sold at auction by Col. P.' M. Gross 
of Kansas City, Mo. Barbecue din
ner. Sale starts at 1:00 p. m. Re
member the date and write for a 
catalog. 45c

Clarendon, TexasWARNINGThe Clarendon public schools are 
rolng to observe the week with suit- 
ible exercises and work; and they 
isk every civic organization, every 
lub, and every home in Claren- 
ion to assist in |his drive during 
hat week by “ conserving our me- 
odious English tongue,’ ’ and ridding

This is official notice that all 
trespassing upon the grounds o f the 
Clarendon Country Club will be rig
orously prosecuted from and after 
May 6th, 1920. tf.

Clarendon Country Club.

• ,  ,  ,
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THE B A N K  THA 7 BACKS THE FARMER

M O M £#  Gl A S C O E . £>A?£S  
J  h> M O B R /S O * .  V /C £  f~>RES
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Baldwin Brothers
1920 Clearance Sale

EDDY BROWN GREAT AMERICAN 
VIOLINIST, HERE IN RECITAL, NOV. 17

&  •'

mm
We take 
ff>r less

The greatest sale of the year in Clarendon, 
pleasure in selling you better merchandise 
money. We are not selling price but best grade of 
merchandise (that must be satisfactory or money back) 
at a real price. We have not cut the quality but the 
price. Come let us sell you your fall and winter goods 
at real money-saving values. Buy your clothes of us, 
buy your wife’s clothes of us, buy your whole family’s 
clothes of us, and save money on your purchases.

No depositor ever loot a penny by depositing in a State 
Bank in Texas

Financial Service
For any kind of Banking or Financial service you wifi find our 
facilities meeting your every need, and a courteous and efficient 
corps of officers and employes who will take a real interest 
in handling your business as you would like to have it done.

...FARMERS AND MERCHANTS STATE BANK...
CAPITAL $15,000 A GUARANTY FUND BANK

I.ELIA LAKE, TEXAS
President, E. L. Kennedy Vice-Pres., W. L. Butler
Vice-Pres, J. M. Crews Cashier, L. A. Byrd

New Cleaning Process
We have installed the latest machinery for cleaning. 
We can clean anything from a handkerchief to a 9x12
art square.

Cleaning and Pressing
We do your cleaning and press the same day the goods 
are received. Every job guaranteed.

Peltzei Tailoring Shop
Phorte 372

Baldwin Brothers

Eddy Br;wr\ the violinist who 
will tpnear in recital in Clarendon’s 
Arl'sts' Course for the Fall Season 
of 1920 on November 17th, at Col
lege Auditorium, made much profit, 
both artistic and financial, out of 
"Roly-Poly Eyes", the musical com
edy which van nearly seven months 
at the Knickerbocker Theatre. New 
York, last winter; for Mr. Brown 
was one of the two composers of 
the music for the piece, the other 
beir.g l.ouig T. Gruenbcrg, the pi
anist. Though it was the collaborat
ors’ first essay in a field that is 
far more difficult o f success than 
the average theatre-goer imagines, 
'he piece was an instant hit and

played to capacity houses through
out the fall and winter and was 
only finally withdrawn to make room 
for an attraction that had been book
ed far ir. advance.

According to the dramatic review
ers it was the nr:*' • that sustain
ed the play’s run. The hook aus 
on a level with the ordinary nt- 
lajzv.u-nts of musical comedies and 
tn< lyrics certainly were not the 
sort to make a \V. S. Gilbert look 
lo his laurels Put the music was 
fluent, n.'-lodku' . and excellently 
seated. Following the play’s New 
Vor’; .an it w. • taken on a -our 
thnt lasted well intn the spring and 
will go out again oti the road this 
stcron.

Why move to town when you can 
enjoy all city conveniences in your 
farm or country homed Deleo-Light 
will furnish every comfort and con
venience of the most modern and 
up-to-date city residence.

Write, call or phone and let us 
show you how we can save you 
money by installing Delco-Light on 
your farm.

T. S. Kemp Electric Co.
Axoid Smoky Oil Lamps

LOCAL & PERSONAL CHECK W’ T i -y  * TIMES
i<> N.’.t '.IIT  IN ARKANSAS

“THE ONE PRICE STORE”

Clarendon Texas
Miss Alien Andrew* ir risiting 

r.dutives arid friends in Oklahoma 
City.

Mrs. Ben V  Wooten is n guest 
’ -,f 1 er cousin. Mrs. M aggi: E»t- 

lark for a few days. . __ _
Misses I ena and Ailcrn Evans 

spent the week er.i visiting r la- 
tives and friends at Vernon.

I

The .D-lphlans will meet with 
( Mrs. J. T. Patman at th re1 oMorl: 
1 an the first Monday ill Xov >mb*r.

Tv shcri.T’r rffi- received a mes- 
..vc the first of the week with in- 

, formation thr.l one A. .1. Harris, 
formerly in ih ' employ of :h : Little 
dry goods store here ha 1 been in- 
• ..••e:.W at Mansdrll Louisiana. It 

i l l" ,rd  th,?t thi ir r ly  left sev- 
c n 1 dry (hacks a r in g  loenl citizens 
rt the tint* of paving here some 
<’■ ’ •« r. *o. II > la'er. r. vor 'ing to 
i. rrra’ ic 1 m c iv p j he.; , was (bar

ged with the theft o f goods from a 
store in which he wa3 employed at 
Mariana, Arkansas. He jumped his 
lxmd at that place and was later 
taken in custody at the Louisiana 
town. Sheriff J. H. Rutherford has 
gone for his prisoner this week.

TRACTORS AND TRUCKS
ARRIVE IN CARLOAD LOTS

If one may judge of the pros- 
ih 1 itv of the citizens o f  a country 
by the purchases made. Donley 
county folks have nothing to

grumble about. Trucks and tractors 
of the better grade are arriving 
almost daily in car lots. They are 
being sold about as rapidly as they 
arrive. Farmers and those who haul 
very much, have learned that the 
work may be done a great deal 
cheaper with the aid of machinery. 
In fact if tjiere is anything new, 
the Donley county people are wil
ling to give it a trial at least and 
adopt it in quantity if it is worth 
.vhilc.

Rev. J. R Ri.h has mo -e l .1 l.clia 
I nke tp tn'r e charge of hie work 
in pastor o f the Methodist hur h 
at that place.

’■ ' '
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»
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Poultry and E g g s

Since The Texas Hide & Produce Co. is out of town, we 
are again in the produce business. Will pay you the 
highest price for all kinds of poultry, eggs, and hides. 
Come see us ;;t the same old stand. Phone 27S

Parson s Market

out of I.mines* because they nrj 
,nn‘. ran exactly like they want llvm  
! run. They never flop  to chink vhat 
1 the newsnepors object to r.onic things 
they do Not long ago we noticed 
a man sit in hi -, easy chairs for about 

i Iwo days. Finuliy he awoke and pro
claimed that n lot o f things were 
not running right; that there was 
so little production going on that 
r.re cau’ d hardly r?e the u h i l s  of
rcrnivcr j  creep. Of course, that .firs. Magz.e Safia-x 

nr.an t-arl not stopped to think of the th's ci’ y f i r  a f?  •’ (1 
nan

.bin,
with

I / V 11(1 IT , IV . U' ■?., I.J ill j
typhoi1 fever. Shi said

to be getting along r.s veil as
could be expected. |«L

Mrs. Mantis Sutrg?c o f Loi'.grit v. • n
who has bet-i visiting with tvr hr;- I 4
thcr, E. R. Tatooi, returned horn-* i wL+ v
the first of the week. >

. . ' k . 'r.iu’ fucti :*ers Ilitve to Ft. /  About the Prices of

M atesnr mges
Mr and l ! : f .  W. .1. Sh wa.,1 < '  

Shr.nirick are \irilir. «h V nie <■
f i r .i ’ v i.

SEEK TO PLEASE ; that. It would reouire n paper much

happy hours h» had idled aw ay1 Mr. nn-1 Mis. G C , 'c  vo lia." 
v/h’le the rest of the folks wort are making ao  t ifi ■. . ilsit In 
tr.vi. g to . >skc a living— .cere a c - , Oklahoma City due to th? Nr.«
'oally m'o.luri.ig something. T h is ' preventing their return icv.'.

ifellov. jumped on most everything ftad’e Thomt.cn ormtriy
m, l rave l. Finally he sat down and wit!) the Valnw r absfra . omnany, 
: at still for about two hours. Sutl- , 0 , T |j.
V"dy he raid: "Well, hang it all; I  rapher v'iih 1.0 O .k  mu' Ci’ y la tv 

rant h ip it! Let her rock; let her . * *
lock alonp: like she wants ta!”  Then T , r  x n . ,
he lay dow» and went to sleep—  , J b  nnd Mrs. T b n , C.irl _y n^.l 

'Stamford Leader. h'...e ran. . tc-e. c . B. 1-yepo .. .. ^
________ft______ __  live viutin? with thtrr cousm. vitc.

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid So- j'k lfg 'e  K-tl.. ., dvi\ <’ * •! •' >
ciety will hold th'fir annual bazaar Wednesday.

There is not a paper printed in
bigger than any of the city papbra nnd t<n llt u_ vv. Taylor & Son’s , Roy B. M-f'erd. s-'reta -y  of Ck

| are at tiirns. and a lot of the met- store Saturday, December 4th. 44c Clarendon Chamber of Comm re :
Texas but what would like to ' ,e |(cr s(>nt to the country papers from 
able to print everything sent it— Washington and Austin interests on- 
would like to give everything sentjly those who are sending it and a 
for publication provided it was all |few others, which would not jus- 
good. and most of it is good, if tif- the printing of the same. In 
nil these papers had the room end j spite ( f  the fact, there are a great 
the time to make such publications, i many people who get furious with 
But, it is simply impossible to do the vent papers and want them put

who has fce:n looking a ftir  the
Accordian pleating done to order county exhibit at the state f  dr, re

al the most reasonable prices. Mrs. turned hon e Tuesday.
T. F. Benton, Memphis, Texas. 44c Qtlo Morrow,’*' son of Mr. .r.n 1

------------- " ------------  Mrs. Ed Morrow of '.h's • ity. ,tn-
\Vant lo trade for a home, >120 Jctwent o 'era ’ io " ' .0.* o'* ,vtl

acres Pluins land, close to county cf  ttr.siv n i l  s i  iv .i’.s a. h 
sit "  ** ’it-. Dubbs-Hayter 1 and Company. .Vi'ait* hospital W. Is r of tbit
———     ■ . -■ \V ek. He if t '.'tl.). .t . 'A :.?  v.icc-

|ly at thic tin"?.
W. II. Fostfr *. : Gvav cmn-

ty, to fill a p .ta  h i - zpolntment 
at the Eldridgt i  r - ’ > 'use, in a 

1 community whir? the- ' it an or
ganized Presbyterian < i. jych. Mr. 
Foster preaches there o t o a month, 
two nights ea h trip.

Tbs dairy f.ttt c v " ' 1 c l  cf .1. 
T. Warren, W. P. Rumple and W. 
H. Greer, lis'.e leased .lie G. S.
Jackson place in vie northeast part 
of town and will f.t on c begin the 
erection of she is and ■c.r.sr housing

Mrs. X . W. i-. has spent
a happy week cm te c. tint of_ the 
visits of her daughter*, Mrs. F. A. 
Paul of Panhandle rr.d Mrs, C. E. 
Bedwine of Mountain View, Cali
fornia. Mrs. Rcdwinc vr.s actom na
med by her little daughter, Miss 
Anna June, who ako helped to 
vladdcn grandmother. Mrs. Paul
left for her home Wednesday.

Mins Mamie Harrington, stenog
rapher in the offiee o f Ryan Bros., 
and mother. Mrs. Frank Harring
ton, will leave the last o f the week 
for a hunting trip in the Black 
range north o f Silver City, Now 
Mexico. They expect to be away 
for several days. That they may 
secure the prorata of deer prescrib
ed uy the laws o f that state, is 
the wish of their many friends hero.

7o t'-.c rijrht is printed 
y. !• tter iust received 
fro: a the makers o f the 

(JREAT 
MAJESTIC 

RANGE
price and the range 

i right.
Huy Your 

MAJESTIC 
RANGE 

NOW
While you need it. We 
will refund to you the 
difference should the 
price be lowered be
tween now and January 
1, 1921.

Fair, Isn’ t It?

Why Majestic Range
Prices Cannot 

Be Lowered
-hortpst prices andThere are two kinds of pricc3- 

inflatc.l prices.
Scu, 1 recr.jning will convince anyone that honest 
prices on ranges cannot be lowered ufttil material 
and Into:' is lowered, ,
Only prices thnt sre inflated (too high) can be low
ered today, and 1 *ave an honest profit for the manu
facturer.
Majestic Range prices are honest prices, they have 
always bred based on actual costs of material and
labor, plus n:i honest living profit.
To lower the price of Majestic Ranges today would 
be the same as saying our prices WERE inflate I, 
because, material that goes into our range, and 
labor, is net one cent less than it was when we 
n-.ad; our last price— in fact, material is higher 
right icv .'
Iron, Steel and Copper, o f world-wida demand now, 
show no indications of a decline.
Skilled workmen v. ho make Majestic Ranges, have 
never • been paid inflated wages, but have always 
been given honest wages based on costs of honest 
living. Remember thif— the lowering of inflated 
■rices and inflated v. ages should never be con- 

with honest prices and honest wages.
iic Runups may seem high— and on ___

surface they are higher than many other ranges, 
but, in the long, economical service they give. 
THEY ARE THE LOWEST PRICED RANGE ON 
THE MARKET TODAY.

MAJESTIC MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
St. Louis. Missouri

H. W . Taylor & Sons
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE AND FURNITURE 

Established 1890 Clarendon, Texas
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R E A T  M A R K  D O W N  S A L E
Price Reduction from our Regular Low Prices. Come in and see for yourself. You will be 
convinced that Low Prices are Back Again, in Every Department of this Big Store.

Cotton fabrics almost half the old price. Ginghams 
in a good assortment of patterns, formerly priced 
at 35cr new marked down price, 19c. Red Seal 
Ginghams bought to sell for 50c, new marked down 
price 29c. Bleached Domestic sold at 35c, new mark
ed down price 19c. 36-inch Percale, new marked 
down price 29c. No one could ask for greater val
ues. All new, fresh merchandise. If you have been 
waiting for lower prices, you need wait no longer. 
Now is the time to buy men’s union suits, values up 
to $3.50, marked down price $1.98. Men’s socks— 
black and tan, 19c. Children’s and Ladies’ hose, 25c. 
Canvas gloves, 15c.
Hundreds of new winter coat suits and dresses at 
greatly marked down prices; make you think of 
1914 prices. Back to low prices. Women’s suits, 
women’s coats, women’s dresses, misses’ coats, sizes 
13 to 17. Children’s coats, 3 to 5—6 to 12.

13

at 33c, new marked down price, 19c. Read Seal 
your good news. IVJen and young men suits made 
of all wool fabrics, season’s very latest styles. All 
going at maker’s cost. We fearlessly take the 
great loss; by reason of the great price reduction, 
we are taking losses that most stores could not af
ford to take. , r

Blankets, Blankets, Blankets
Extra size—the biggest value you ever saw;
$5.00 Value, marked down p rice___________82.98
$8.50 Wool Mixed P laid___________________ 5.50

8$ark Down Prices
hi Every Department

We have not spared any department in this general 
mark-down sale—A visit will show just what this 
means.

Special In Beys Suits
Each with two pairs of pants. To buy good values 
is the secret of true economy.

Sh o es Of Q uality
Everybody that thinks shoes are high are invited 
to visit this store. The sooner you come, the better 
off you will be. Two real bargain tables of men’s 
and boys’ shoes.

LITTLE
“THE STORE THAT VALUES BUILT”

V- ,?r . j i
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TEXAS OPPOSED TO
GOVERNMENT OPERATION

The Texas public is not as ready 
to try radical government experi
ments az many residents o f other 
states imagine, according to the 
results o f a questionnaire on the 
subject o f government operation of 
industries sent out to the editors 
o f this and the other states o f the 
country. Of he 244 editors who re
country. Of the 244 editors who re- 
it is as their opinion that the citi
zens of their communities were op
posed to the government going in
to business in competition with its 
citizens.

The questionnaire was sent out 
by the Press Service Company of 
New York City. While the inquiry 
was based on the general principle 
of government operation, the so- 
called Muscle Shoals bill now be
fore Congress was used as n con
crete example. Under thiR hill a 
government-owned corporation A'Ould 
be given power, among other things, 
to produce at Muscle Shoals various 
fertilizer products and sell them in

competition >\ith private manufac
turers and dealers.

As to the wisdom o f the govern
ment adopting this policy toward 
the fertilizer industry the editors 
were asked for their personal opin
ion. Of the 226 editors who gave 
an opinion on this point, 188, or 
86 per cent, were unqualifiedly op
posed to the scheme.

The political affiliations o f the Tex
es papers whose editors answered the 
questionnaire were: Republican, :t; 
Democratic, 180; Independent, 35; 
and miscellaneous, 26.

A summary of the results o f  the 
questionnaire from the country at 
large shows that this opposition to 
government operation is general. Out 

•of 525$ editors replying 4466 or 86 
! per cent, voted their communities 
'against the proposition. This is an 
(increase of 3 per cent in the op
position as compared with the re
su lts of a similar questionnaire sent 
(out by the Press 'Service Company 
i a year *ago in connection with the 
question of turning the railroads 
back to their owners.

The papers heard from in the

present poll are 1857 Republican; friend of rural betterment in Texas
1350 Democratic; 1458 Independent to not only support this amendment
and 462 miscellaneous. Not only did blit to actually aid in disseminating
political bias play no part in the correct information concerning it.”
replies but sectional differences seem 
to have no appreciable effect on the 
result. The combined circulation of 
the papers whose editors replied is 
11,428,817, which means a constitu
ency of at least 44,000.000 readers.

------------- o— ■ ------
llizzell Urges Support of Proposed I 

Educational Amendment

OUCH! BACKACHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO OR 
STIFFNESS AWAY

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

pain
trial

from hark with small 
bottle o f  old “ St. 
Jacobs nil."

or lumbago, sciatica* or rheumatism 
has you stiffened up, don’t suffer! Wanted
Get a small trial bottle of old, h o n e s t -----------------------------------
“ St. Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, WANTED— Some 
pour a little in your hand and rub 
it right on your aching back, and 

the time you count fifty, the

Grocery
Bargains

i
We are offering exceptional bargains in a 

carefully selected stock of groceries bought 

since the reduction of prices, which we will 
sell at the lowest possible profit.

All New Stock
*

fiom front to back. We also have a stock 

of dry goods in transit bought at the latest 

reduced prices. These will be sold at a price 

in keeping with present price reductions.

Clayton &  Dean

That far reaching consequences 
; are involved in the proposed edu
cational amendment to the consti- !

I tution to be voted on at the general 
election in November was the dec
laration of Dr. W. B. Eizzell, pres
ident of the Agricultural and Me
chanical College c f  T ixes in a 
statement today.

“ The proposed amendment to Sec
tion 3 of Article 7, o f the constitu- |)v Die time you count fifty, 
tion, which propose? to remove the soreness and lameness is gone.

1 tax limit that local communities Don’t stay crippled! This soothing,
( can vote in independent or common penetrating oil needs to be used 
school districts, is a matter o f  far on|v once. It takes the pain right 

I reaching importance to the people out and ends the misery. It is 
o f Texas,” says President I izzell. magical, yet abaolutely harmless ami 
“ We are just now getting sufficient doesn’t burn the skin, 

j census data to indicate the serious- Nothing else stops lumbago, sci- 
j ness of the rural problem in this ati(.a> backache or rheumatism sj 
country. Approximately on*:-tenth promptly. It never disappoints!
of the people o f  the United States ________ „_________

j now live in three cities, according -j*j;j.; PRESBYTERIAN CHl'RCH 
, to the latest estimate of the census -Tiiis May He Your Church"
bureau, while more than one-fourth ----------
live "in sixty-eight of the cities of It’s about time you wete being 

I the Unite! States. .4 recent press seen a church again, isn’t it?  Oh, 
dispatch given out by the census y „u were there last Sunday? Any- 
bureau states that the urban popu- how, ri■ xt Sunday will be time for 
laion has gained seven and one- V()U to t.ome again, 

i half times as fast as the • *jifcl om- You know about the services— 
munities within the last de.ado. Thy Sun luv School at 9:45 a. m. I)o

ifty Thou.and Acres 
Smooth Plain-, land 

All Shallow Water 
Irrigable land- •

Near Good .Market 
HAII.EY COUNTY, TEXAS 

For sale on and after October 1st. 
1920, in tracts of SO to 100 acres or 

FOR RENT—Two close-in furnished | more. 25 to "5 per cent cash, bal- 
rooms. G. S. Patterson. 44p | ance partial payment each year for 1

I eight years at 6 per cent interest.
---------------------------- * . -------------------------- BARGAIN PRICES
LOST—Sunday afternoon between 825.00 Per Acre and Up
Goodnight and Clarendon, a 34x1 1-2"

|Goodyear non-skid tire on rim, near-1 * omc at once by auto or Santa Fe

Trades Day on Second 
October was a big 

Come to

Monday in 
success.

For Rent

Trades Day on 
Second Monday

When your back is sore and lam e1 *  ,iew- Fim,er <lk'usv Luvc at t.h,ta 1train to Muleshoc. Texas, our coun-1
" o '  ty seat town and see our mature |

In November

at

Clarendon, Texas

PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

and rent 
season. See J.

one to gather a 
the place for next 
T. Warren. 41c

ugonts and >u.vors. Wvite for i Bring your cattle, hogs, horses, mules
and anything else you have c> sell. 
There will lie a good market for 
the trading season will be on in 
full force. COME!

crops
Picture Book.

STEVEN A. COI.I)REN. 
Muleshoc, Texas

WANTED— A family cook. Call at 
Strickland-Story's store. 44c

Miscellaneous

FOR LEAKE—Good six room house 
between town and college. See Gus « 
Henalev at Gray’s blacksmith shop. 1

44p

CLARENDON HIGH SCHOOL
LITERARY SOCIETY

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid So
ciety will hold their annual bazaar 
and tea at II. W. Taylor & Son's 
store Saturday, December 4th. 44c

Hemstitching and picoting don? 
accurately and promptly at the old 
price. Address all orders to Mrs. 
T. F. llcyton, Memphis. Texas. 41c

Program for Friday, Oct. 28th:
1. Opening song— By the society. 

Reading-—Thelma Parsons. 
Piano solo—Cliffie Deo McDow-

2

.•11.
4. Talk—Theo Northcult.
5. Violin solo--Ella Clark.
6. Debate: Resolved that the Mon

roe Doctrine should be continued 
us a part of the permanent foreign 
policy of the United States.

Affirmative— Fannie Florence Sims. 
Lillian Steed, Ruby Lee Landers, 
Myrtle Ardery.

Negative— Lester Schull. Richard
, ,  __  ___ — . ------ . . . .  > i i  Martin. Eduard Rateliff, Joe Can-_If we are to maintain oar ,urai Morning service at 11 o clock.
civilization and provide for the fu- Sermon bv the pnstor. .no? ’ „ . . r
ture basic needs of ovr people we Evening worship at 6:30. ! ‘ , Carmen U  n.
must give intelligent concern to Prayer meeting Wednesday even- ' „  "’*'?» lnjr ’ n?.on'
maintaining our rural institutions, j nsr at 6 :3 0 . n t n *  ,
and the rural school is certainly one You are welcome. Come in ■' 1( sml*
of the most essential o f ' these. i — W. H. Foster, Pastor.

j “ The people of Texas have been ,  o------------
given an opportunity to contribute MARTIN NEWS
to rural welfare by making better; ----------
rural schools possible. This propos- There was Sunday School

growth of rural communitys was you know about that fine class for 
byt one-third us great as n the adults under the instruction of Mr. 

I preceding decade. Morris ? Better get in.
“ The exodus from the country to And tffere is a dandy live wire 

i the city is attributable to many class for young people, organized 
causes, but inadequate rural facil- an,| working. Good class. Good time, 
ities has certainly been one o f the And the other departments: Get 
most obvious and impelling o f these. jn your class.

• to maintain our rural 
and provide for the fu-
needs of o tr  people we j Evening worship at 6:30.

Wednesday even-

in.

last

Adhem”—

10. Report of the judges.
11. Critics’ report.
12. Closing song-rBy the society.

TODAY AND TOMORROW ONLY;
SALE OF ARMY GOODS

Cancelled contracts consisting of 
i regulation and officers’ style rain

ed amendment merely gives the p e o -! Sunday evening.
pie of the rural communities the I The last week's wet weather kept
same advantages now enjoyed by the people from gathering their
the incorporated cities and towns ,-rops. 
to provide more adequate support Misses Ruby May, Willie Mae coats. These coats are made of
for these schools. i Moreland and Clarire Hodgp return- 8T111.v bombazime, gas mask material

“ It has been repeatedly empha- ed Friday from their trip to the nn,l mole cloth. Every coat is ab- 
sized that this amendment doe* not Dallas Fair, where they had a nice solutely guaranteed to be wind, wa-
increase taxes or impose additional time, for and storm proof, and can he
financial burdens upon the state or Rubv Moslev spent Sunday with worn as all-weather coats, as the 
local communities. It merely g ./es  Lucille Allen in Clarendon! military styles are smart and dres-
the people o f a rural community Mr. nnd Mrs. M. M. Mosley at- !»X- Also L. S. government O-D

• th* seme powers now enjoyed by tended the all-day singing a* Lelia wool shirts. Here is your chance
towns and cities to vote on the t ake Sunday. , to buy direct from manufacturer to
question of increasing their avail-j Miss Ocie May, who has been : consumer and eliminate all middle-
able funds for school purposes. As spending the last few weeks in ! men's profits. Arrangements have
the law now stands the rural com-l Chamberlain community, has return- j been made with the manufacturer to
munities are discriminated against cd home. I ll,l0* L , , -  n ,  n -  -
because the cities already have this Miss Lela Cannqn was out with MATTHEW' LANES TAB.OR SHOP 
power, which is at present denied home folks Sunday afternoon. “
to the independent or common school j M. E. Hodge and famity, and J. 
districts in the open country. It | D. Wood and wife, spent Sunday 
seems the obvious duty of every;with J. C. Wood.

Go to the polls Tuesday and vote 
the ticket straight—and don’t forget 
th* V i  n! amendment.

W e  Cannot 
Be Undersold
As prices of other commodities are reduced, we will 
also reduce the price on groceries even tho we are com
pelled to sacrifice legitimate profits. Buying as we do, 
in large quantities, we are always able to get the very 
lowest prices. We never hesitate to give our customers 
the benefit of these low prices.

Our Stock Is
Clean And Fresh

as we keep it moving all the time, and you can always 
get the best the market affords at a price you can a f
ford to pay.
We make deliveries and it costs you no more.
Wo want your butter and eggs.

CITY GROCERY

\
.3
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Annual Thanksgiving Sale
29th. 1920

It has been our custom since we opened up for business to hold a Thanksgiving Sale every fall. T his is our Fourth Annual Sale, and in 
price reduction we are going to eclipse all our previous sales. If money means anything to you, you should not miss this sale.

Just as soon as prices are 

lowered in the Eastern 

markets you get the bene

fits here. Our New York 

representative keeps us 

posted as to conditions at 

all times and we are ever 

ready to take advantage of 

any changes in the market.

w m m
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Compare
Don’t pay out your good 

money for clothes until you 

find the best place to buy. 

If we cannot offer you bet

ter advantages, newerstyles 

and greater values we cer

tainly do not expect you 

to buy from us.

S ale o f  C o a ts
In all our history of store life we have never had the styles nor 
have we had better values than at this sale. Short as well as 
long coats. Plush also the newest cloth weaves. Reduced as 
follows:

___ 21.35
. . . .  24.95 
___  32.95

$27.50 Coats,, Sale Price _____
$32.50 Coats,, Sale Price - _ ..
$37.50 Coats, Sale Price _____
$49.50 Coats, Sale Price _____
$67.50 ( 'oats, Sale Price _____
$74.50 Coats. Sale Price _____
$84.50 Coats, Sale Price _____
Other prices in same proportion

_____49.35
.........56.35

S ale  o f  Suits
Stylish suits in all models, long as well as the short coat styles. 
In Tricotine, Broadcloth, Serge. Silvertone and Wool Velour. 
Beautifully lined. Sizes from 16 to 48. At these prices:
$35.00
839.50
$45.00
$49.50
$59.50
$67.50
$79.50

Suits.
Suits,
Suits,
Suits;
Suits,
Suits,
Suits,

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price ___
Price ___
Price ____
Price ___
Price ___
Price ___
Price

____$23.35
____26.35
____29.95
___ 32.95
___ 39.35
____44.95
____52.95

Other prices in same proportion.

Sale o f D resses
Dresses for all occasions. Materials of Serge. Tricotine, Velvet, 
Satin and Silk Tricolette. All sizes from 16 to 42. In a large 
variety of styles and designs. Reduced as follows:
$19.50 Dresses, Reduced to ______________________________ $12.95
$24.50 Dresses, Reduced to ------------------------------------------------16.35
$29.50 Dresses. Reduced to _______________________________ 19.35
$32.50 Dresses, Reduced to _______________________________ 21.35
$37.50 Dresses, Reduced to _______________________________ 24.95
$42.50 Dresses, Reduced to _______________________________ 28.35
$47.50 Dresses, Reduced to _______________________________ 31.65
Other prices in same proportion.

Sale of Waists
Charming style waists of Georgette, 
Crepe de Chine, Satin, in solid col
ors as well as stripes and plaids. 
Sizes from 38 to 41. Also extra siz
es from 16 to 52. Short as well as 
long sleeves. At these remarkable 
reduced prices:
$ 7.50 Waists:, Sale Price ____ $4.95
$ 9.60 Waists, Sale P r ic e ____ 5.95
$12.50 Wai ts, sale Price 7.95
$15.50 Waists, Sale P r ic e ____ 8.95

Dressy Skirts
Dre Skirts if Serge, Satin. Taf-
fYta» Silk Poplin, Wool Poplin. Wool
Jer* ey. < 'hatter Cloth. In all sizes
up to 38-inch waist measure. At
the* remarkable reductions:
S 6 95 Skirts, Sale Price ____ $4.65
$ 7 50 Skit ts, Sale P r i c e ____ 4.98
8 9 50 Skirts. Sale P r i c e ____ 6.35
812 50 Skirts, Sale P r i c e ____ 8.35! 81500 Skirts, Sale P r i c e ___ 9.95

Kimonas
We are showing the prettiest line 
of kimonas we have ever assembled. 
Of Flowered Silk, Satin, Jap Crepe 
and Serpentine Crepe. In a large va
riety o f styles, and all sizes. Re
duced as follows:
8 5.00 Kimonas. Sale Price - -  $ 3.75
8 7.50 Kimonas, Sale P r ice___ 5.35
$10.00 Kimonas, Sale Price - .  7.50
815.00 Kimonas. Sale Price __ 11.25
821.50 Kimonas. Sale-Price __ 16.35

Bath Robes
Made of fine blanket robes. beauti-
fully trimmed with ribbon. In a
large variety of colors. All sizes.
Ideal for gifts. See them. Reduced
as follows:
$ 8.50 Bath Rohes, Sale Price $ 6.35
$ 9.50 Bath Robes, Sale Price 7.35
$12.50 Bath Robes, Sale Price 9.35
$16.50 Bath Robes, Sale Price 12.35
$24.50 Bath Robes, Sale Price 18.35

Brassieres
Dainty Brassieres in flesh as well 
as white. In Batiste, also Satin 
front, as well as back fasteners. All 
sizes from 32 to 44. Sale prices:
$ .98 Brassieres. Sale Price _.$  .75
$1.25 Brassieres, Sale P r ic e_.98
$1.50 Brassieres, Sale P r ic e_1.15
$2.25 Brassieres, Sale P r ic e_1.75
$3.50 Brassieres, Sale P r ic e_2.65
$4.50 Brassieres, Sale P r ic e_3.38

S ilk Hose
The bigger,t red in•tion on f■tilk Hose
we h.tve <ver cm iled. In this line
we include Gordon. Van It: alte Nia-
gra ?.laid. Humming 1lird and Bon-
tex. Whit e. Rlac k. (Yirdi van and
fancy designs. Leduce fol o w b  :
$4.50 Silk Hose, Sale Prici1 _ $2.98
$3.50 Silk Hose, Sale Price 2.48
$3.00 .Silk Hose, Sale Prici 2.25
$2.50 Silk Hose, Sale Prici 1.75
$1.50 Gra\ Only, Sale Pric e - - .79

1J s le Hose
Extra value s in t lis offering. Colors
are white. Jack, gray, and brown.
Alt sizes. ■'ever* 1 good makes are
represented in t lis lot. Reduced j
as Ci ‘Hows:
81. i 5 Hose. Sale Price _______ 85c
$ .95 Hose, Sale Price _______ 75c
8 .75 I lose. Sale Price -•_____-59c
8 .15 Hose. Sale Price _______ 35c
$ Horn. Sale Price _______ 23c

Silk Underwear
Beautiful Underwear o f Satin also 
Crepe d*- Chino. Made by the Dove 
Underwear Co. Considered the fin
est line m a d e . In Teds, as well as 
Gowns. Reduced as follows:
8 3.95 Garments, Sale Price _ -$2.65 
S 5.95 Garments, Sale Price 3.95 
S 7.50 Garments, Sale Price __ 4.95 
8 9.50 Garments, Sale Price __ 8.35 
Other Garments Reduced Same Pro
portion.

Muslin Underwear
Dove Undermuslins in Teds as well 
as Gowns. Beautifully embroider
ed; also lace and ribbon trimmed. 
Colors flesh as well as white. All 
sizes. Reduced as follows:
81.48 Garments, Sale P r ic e ____$ .98
82.48 Garments, Sale P r ic e _____1.65
82.98 Garments, Sale P r ic e _____1.98
$3.50 Garments, Sale P r ic e _____2.35
Other Garments Reduced in Same 
Proportion.

Sale of Corsets
Gossard, Redfern and Warners Rust 
Proof Corsets reduced one-fourth. 
All new styles, in white as well as 
flesh colors. All sizes from 21 to 
36. * Buy your corset now at sale 
prices. Reduced as follows:
$3.50 Corsets, Sale P r ic e _____$2.60
$4.50 Corsets, Sale P r ic e _____3.38
$5.50 Corsets, Sale P r ic e _____4.15
$6.50 Corsets, Sale P r ic e _____4£5
$8.50 Corsets, Sale P r ic e _____6.35

Knit Union Suits
Heavy weight suitable for cold days 
as well as light weight. Ankle as 
well as knee length. All sizes. Re
duced as follows:
81.0Q Garments, Sale 
$1.25 Garments, Snle 

i.25 Garments, Sale 
1.50 Garments, Sale

Price _. $ .85 
Price __ .95
Price - -  1.59 
Price __ 1.69

Silk Camisoles
Painty CanU las, beautifully made 
c f  Satin, also Crepe de Chine. Colors 
are flesh, white, navy, black and 
combinations o f colors. All sizes. 
Reduced as follows:
$1.75 Camisoles. Sale Price 

Camisoles, Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

$2.2;;
$2.50 Camisoles,
$2.95 Camisoles,
$3.50 Camisoles,
$5.00 Camisoles, Sale Price

...$1 .15  

. . .  1.50 

. . .  1.68 

. . .  1.98 

. . .  2.35 

. . .  3.30

Silk Gloves
All Silk Gloves in stock, in all colors, 
prices from $1.25 to $1.75,
Your Choice _____________ •------- 98c

Sale of Sweaters
Brad!< y and other well made -weat- 
eis. In solid colors, also in stripes. 
All new shades and styles. Re
duced as follows:
$ 3.95 S've: ers, Sale Price 2.98
$ 4.50 Sweaters, Sale Price 3.19
$ 5.50 Swe: ers, Sale Price ... 4.15 
$ 6.50 Sweaters, Sale Price _ . 4.69 
8 6.95 Sweaters, Sale Price . .  4.95
810.00 Sweaters. Sale Price _ . 7.19
$12.'i() Sweaters, Sale Price 9.15

Beads
All Beads in stock, formerly priced
up to $2.00,
Sale Price _____________________ 75c

Outing Gowns
Warm Outing Gowns. Well made, 
nicely trimmed. Full sizes. Value— 
$2.50; Sale P r ic e _____________ $1.89

Hair Nets
10c Hair Net*, Sale P r i c e ____8c
15c Hair Nets, Sale P r i c e ____10c

Sale of Petticoats
If you are in need of a Petticoat, do 
not miss this saving opportunity to 
buy one at such a great reduction. 
We have them in Sateen, Satin, Silk 
Jersey, Pussy Willow; in solid colors 
as well as stripes and flowered ef
fects. Regular as well as extra 
large sizes. Reduced as follows:
8 2.98 Petticoats, Sale P rice_8 1.98
8 3.95 Petticoats, Sale Price __ 2.65 
$ 4.50 Petticoats, Sale Price __ 3.00 
S 4.95 Petticoats. Sale Price __ 3.30
S 5.50 Petticoats, Sale Price -_ 3.67
$ 5.95 Petticoats, Sale Price __ 3.97 
$ 8.50 Petticoats, Sale Price 5.67 
$10.00 Petticoats, Sale Price 6.67
811.50 Petticoats, Sale P r ice_7.67
$12.50 Petticoats, Sale Price __ 8.38 
812.95 Petticoats, Sale Price 8.65
$15.00 Petticoats, Sale P rice_10.00
$16.50 Petticoats, Sale P r ice_11.00
517.50 Petticoats, Sale P rice_11.67
$18.50 Petticoats, Sale P rice_12.35
$19.50 Petticoats, Sale p r ic e_13.00
$27.50 Petticoats, Sale P rice_17.50

i Gingham Dresses
About 50 Gingham Dresses in stock 
in beautiful plaid designs. All sizes, 
long sleeves, all newly arrived. On 
sale at prices that are less than 
you could buy the materials. Sale 
price— HALF PRICE.

Purses
Purses, Shopping Bags, Vanity Cas
es, newest styles and leathers. Also 
some in silk, as well as velvet. Beau
tiful frames and nicely lined. Some 
filled with purses and other toilet 
novelties. Reduced as follows:
$ 1.75 
$ 2.95 
$ 3.95 
$ 4.50 
$ 4.95 
$ 5.95 
$ 6.95 
$ 8.50 
$ 9.50 
$11.95 
$12.50

Purses.
Purses,
Purses,
Purses,
Purses,
Purs.es,
Purses,
Purses,
Purses,
Purses,
Purses,

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

-81.39 
_ 2.19 
_ 2.20 
_ 3.25 
_ 3.69 
.  4.39 
.  5.19 
_ 6.19 
.  7.1 
.  8.1 
_ 9.19

House Aprons
Wonderful values. Materials are Cal
ico, also Gingham. All colors, stripes 
as well as solid colors. Note these 
prices:
$1.48 Aprons, Sale P r ic e ____ $1.19
$2.95 Aprons, Sale P r ic e ______ 1.79
$3.75 Aprons, Sale P r ic e ____ 2.19
$4.95 Aprons, Sale Price »._____2.89

Handkerchiefs
Now is the time to buy your Holi
day handkerchiefs. Cotton, linen, and 
silk. Reduced as follows:
$ .35 Handerkerchiefs, Sale Price .25 
$ .45 Handkerchiefs, Sale Price .35 
$ .50 Handkerchiefs, Sale Price .39 
$ .59 Handkerchiefs, Sale Price .45 
$ .65 Handkerchiefs, Sale Price .49 
$ .75 Handkerchiefs, Sale Price .59 
$1.25 Handkerchiefs, Sale Price .89

Kid Gloves
Ctentimeri and other well known 
gloves in black, white, gray, brown.
$3.50 G lov es__________  .-$2.85
$3.95 Gloves ........................ 3.25

Clarendon
Texas Sitner’s Style Shop Clarendon

Texas
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B A N G !

FOR SALE

My place, containing 654 acres and 50 head o f reg
istered Hereford cattle. This place is an ideal stock 
farm. For prices and terms, see or write—

A. D. Major
ASHTOLA, TEXAS

F R I D A Y  ojjth “ THE LOST CITY
The 11th’ Episode of “THE LOST CITY.”  Also W « W  
“ F A T H E R * CLOSE SHAVE." These .COIT#dl“  . " j
George McM.nue* famous cartoon*. “ Bringmg U p F itter3 and 
they are funnier than the cartoon*, *o don t mi»* « .  A ia o a  
“ PATHE NEWS.”  _
SATURDAY, 30TH '" ^ T W O ^ H P L E T E  P R ^ K A M S
For the matinee we will have June Elyidge in THE APPEA 
ANCE OF EVIL.”  For the night »how we will have Shirley Ma 
non. one o f the beat little *tar* seen on the screen in THE 
LITTLE WANDERER.”  Also a Snub Pollard comedy. loc—We

MONDAY 1ST SELECT SPECIAL
Olive Themas in “ DARLING MINE.”  The romance of an Irish 
las* who couldn’t be good. Don’t fail to see thi* picture a* it
cure i* a good one and possibly th« t:!’ ?.nce to *v£
her in thi* town. Also a “ PATHE REM EW . lo «  *•*

TUESDAY, 2ND PARAMOUNT PICTURES
Title o f this one not announced hut being a Paramount Picture 
it’s sure to be good.
WEDNESDAY, 3RD FIRST NATIONAL SPECIALS
Clarine Seymour, the actre** who won fame over night as an 
actress, to be seen here in "THE IDOL DANCER ’ a wondrous 
tale of love and adventure and the South Sea Isles, told only 
as the master producer, D. W\ Griffith, can tell them through 
pictures. ______ o_  ______  l ie — 30c

THURSDAY 4TH UNIVERSAL PICTURES
Edith Roberts in a picture that is different, “THE ADORABLE 
SAVAGE.”  If you are missing any o f our Thursday programs 
vou are cheating yourself out of some high class amusement. 
A "TOPICS OF THE DAY”  reel goes with the above, l ie — !Uc

__Cut This Out Now and Save For Future U s e .________
-SP E C IA L  ATTENTION IS CALLED TO MUSIC PROGRAM

Pastime Theatre

Artistry In Milady’s 
Millinery For Fall

— The Vogue has been for years the synonym of all 
that is correct, chic and par excellence, in ladies’ and 
misses’ millinery. The fall o f 1920 finds us more 
ready than ever to sustain that reputation.

— Come and see our newest creations.

TH E VOGUE
— Rear of Sitner’s Style Shop—

- The norther struck you without a

Good Car Top and Curtains
Just your luck if you put it off.

Car Painting
We turn opt nifty jobs of painting done by a man of 
over thirty years’ experience handling the brush. 
Come around and talk it over.

Jack Rutherford

PUBLIC OPPOSES 
GOVT OPERATION

Canvass of 5,154 Editors Shows 
4,466 Communities Against

Socialistic Experiment

O P P O S I T I O N  G R O W I N G

Klghty **v*n «P*f Cent (n 1*20 •• 
Against S3 Par Cant In 1*1* 

Think Public I* Opposed 
to Radlcalitm.

Tli# American public I* more In
tensely opposed io Government opera
tion ilmn it \rnt » year ago, according 
to the newspaper editor# of the coun
try. Out of 6,184 editor* replying to 
a questionnaire tent out by the Pres* 
Service Company of New York, 4,46(1, 
or 80 per cent, pave It as llieir Judg
ment that Hi* people of their commu
nities were overwhelmingly against 
the OWvernmciil competing In business 
with tis own citizens.

In 1019 the Press Service Company 
conducted n similar canvass of editors 
on the government operation of ihII- 
rond*. Thai que«ll«it unite showed tlinl 
83 per cent of the editors considered 
their communities against Govern
ment operation of public utilities.

Apparently, then. If editors estimate 
public opinion acrurniely, thill opin
ion In a year, cot ■ derod by .commit- 
Titles, has swung 3 per cent further 
away front aoclallallc experiment*.

Eleven Million Circulation.
The combined circulation of the pa

pers whore editors replied I* 11,128,- 
» 817, which means, according to tha 
, usual estimated ratio between circula

tion and rentiers, u constituency of at 
j'laatt 44,000,000. And this coiistlluen- 

cy is pretty evenly Muttered through
out the country, tut considerable sec- 
tlon of any state being unrepresented 
The estimate of opinion based on this 

! thoroughly lilffurcu 44 per vCiii uf the 
country * population may, therefore, 
be roiit'riered a fair representation ol 
the people mi ft whole.

Another feature of the result I* it* 
evident lack of partisan bias. Tit* 
major political affiliation* of the pa 
per* represented ate fairly evenly <11 

I sided, being 1,857. Republican end 
1,800 Democratic. There are also 1,48.' 
Independent and 462 miscellaneous 
Including labor organs, etc.

How llltle the result* are affected 
by (be politic* of the papers I* shown 
In an a I t a l y  si* by section*. In th« 

i Southern section, for Instam-e, where 
’ replies taut# from 68 Republican |ia 

pert a id  .686 Democratic, the per- 
I ceitlage against Government eperatioi. 

was 88; la lit# Great Luke section, 
with condition* retersed, 478 Repub 

] licoD aud 1.68 Democratic, (he oppo 
j sitlon was 87 per cent.

Replies from the West, Middle Weal 
end Southwest show that It I* a mis
take to consider those sections vastly 

! more favornble to rttriicnl Government 
j experiments than the Lust. The rad 
i leals can get little comfort out of tits 
| 89 per cent of thumbs down—2 pet 

cent above the average -In the South 
west. Iitniudiiig Arktinsc*, Louisiana, 
Missouri, Kansas. Oklahoma and ’hex 
as Tests, once supposed to be much 
given to Government regulation ex- 

! parlmenta, relumed 92 per tent of tin- 
| favorable replies. Out of the 244 edi

tor* replying from that ’ stale only 
| three etii'ed Republican papers. The 

82 per cent opposition of the North
west, including Iowa, Minnesota, Mon
tana, Nebraska, North D.-ikoin, South 
Dakota and Wyoming, nlid the 83 pet 
cent veto <-f the Fur West group. In
cluding Arizona, California, Idaho, 

1 Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Colo
rado, I’ tuh and Washington, are sig
nificant of the prevailing conservative 

1 sentlffient on this ip-os'Ion e'en in 
the more radical sections.

Jud gm ent Apparently  Unbiased.
The questionnglre closes with it re

quest for the editor’s personal opin- 
! Ion on certain concrete cases ».s fol

lows :
“ lav you personally believe- that the 

Federal Government should own and 
operate competitive Industries to pro- 

j vide: (u) Fertilizer? (b) Clothing? 
I fci Automobiles? (d) Farm linple- 
| ments? (e) Foodstuffs?

Substantially all the editors who 
pave estimates of their readers’ Yipin- 

j ion* a ls o  expressed their own by re
plying lo thl« Inst question. I’ roof of 

! considerable effort to avoid personal 
| bias is found in tl.o fact that in many 
! cases tl.e ediior differed from tlie 

opinion he credited to his community. 
The percentage of "nos” ran: (a) 
76; <h) 83; <c) 86; (d) 82; (e) 79.

While ihe questions were bused on 
general principles Involved in (be 

i Government participating In competi
tive business, the so-called Muscle 

! Shoals Bill now before Congress was 
used as a concrete example of a Gov- 

1 eminent operation scheme. Under this 
, bill a Government-owned corporation 

would be given broad powers to oper
ate and develop Government plants 
sad properties. It would produce at 
Muscle Shoals various fertilizer prod- 

| uejs und sell them In competition with 
producers and merclianls In the fer- 

! tlllzer business*
Tito strength of (he opposition to 

Government operation Is indicated by 
tha replies from Alabama, where the 
Muscie Shouts war plant Is und where, 
o f course, there Is Intense Interest 
end locul pride In getting its expected 
peace-time operation under wuy at the 
curliest possible date. Fifty editors 
from that state replied, of whom 38 
were opposed to Government opera
tion, 8 la favor nud 4 doubtful.

CLASSIFIED
COLUMN

Fer Sale

FOR SALE—Good us new large size 
De Laval cream separator at a
bargain. See T. M. Little. 45c

Some good farm* to trade for 
city property. J. C. Harris. 36 tf

FOR SALE— Buick roadster in good 
condition. Apply at New* office. I

41tfc

: FOR SALE— Pastime Theatre at 
Claude. A paying proposition and a 
real money maker for anybody that 

| will get on the job and give it a 
I chance. Will sell on good term* o r 1 
j will trade for something that is ! 
; absolutely gilt edge. J. Cobb Har- 

s. 40tfe !

Lelia Lake
...is n o w - v j ; ! ?

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Six room i 
stucco house, well, windmill, well 

I located. Good car accepted as part j
payment and terms on balance. J. [

I Cobb Harris. tf
| — ........... . ' .. -  —— -------------

For sale or trade— A bargain, one 
; new Essex roadster, run about one 
I thousand miles. First class condition.
1 Apply City Drug Stove.

City property to trade for farms.
J. ( ’ . Harris. 86tf

FOR SALE— 100 acres sandy land,
: four room house, well, windmill, or
chard. Four blocks north of de
pot, three blocks cast of public 
school ground. L. N. Henry, box 73, 

j Goodnight, Texas. 44p

I IDEAL WHEAT FARM: Cifi ..eves 
,’> miles south of Wildoi ado and 20 
miles west o f Amarillo, r perfect 
section, no better wheat land, near 
school and church, 400 acres in cul
tivation, good improvements, price 
$40.00 an acre, one third certh. Also 

i other lands, any size tract in the 
Panhandle. I. H. Russell & Co., Am
arillo, Texas. 45p

LAND BARGAIN: 320 acres ten 
miles south of the Rock Island, Deaf 
Smith county, as level as a floor, 
all first class, one-third cash. Also 
other Panhandle lands any size tract. 
J. 11. Russell &. Co. Amarillo, Texas.

45p

RANCH BARGAIN: 8 sections in 
Cochran county owned, 2 eections 
leased, solid body, 6 sections smooth 
plains land, all fenced, 3 wells and 
windmills, small ranch house, 150 
acres in cultivation, and a special 
bargain at $8.00 per acre, only 1-4 
cash. Also other Panhandle lands, 
any size tract. Write J. H. Russell 
& Co., Amarillo, Texas. 45p

FOR SALE—One four burner oil 
stove. One sectional book case. One 
incubator. One china closet. Phone 
348. 44p

For Rent

BOARD AND ROOMS— At first 
house east of Baptist church. Phone 

, 255. 37tfc

Wanted

Economy Center
FOR DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, LADIES’ READY- 

TO-WEAR AND SHOES

The new store of the Cross Dry Goods Company 
at Lelia Lake is now open for business with a large 
stock of shoes, clothing-, ladies’ ready-to-wear and 
miscellaneous dry goods.

Bad weather of last week interefered with deliv
eries of stock and as a consequence we did not have as 
large and complete stocks on the opening days as we 
expected. However, we are receiving new shipments 
every day and gradually rounding out a complete 
stock, and within a short time hope to have everything 
you expect to find in an up-to-date dry goods store.

You will find our prices very reasonable; in fact, 
much lower than would be asked for first class mer
chandise in the larger towns. Our expense is less—we 
sell for less. - -*? •

We are fortunate in having Mr. Jimmie Roberts 
and Mrs. Woliford in the new store with us. They will 
be glad to welcome their friends and neighbors there 
at all times.

Cross Dry
Goods Store

I
J

WANTED—To rent two >ooms fur-j 
nished with coal stove, dresser, bed ; 
with springs and mattress, and ta
ble, chairs. Phone George Reed at 
Caraway’s Restaurant. 44p

LELIA LAKE, TEXAS

WANTED— Local agent for high 
grade stock sales in Clarendon and 
surrounding country; 1 handle noth
ing but dividend bearing stocks und 
will give personal co-operation to 
man who is well acquainted and 

! wants to make some real money. 
Write R. A. Ludwick, Investment 
Banker, 1010 Monroe Street, Am- 

I nrillo, Texas. 44c

DEMOCRATS KICK IN

lost

Miscellaneous

Democrats should “ k iA  in*’ for 
the National Campaign Fund dur
ing the closing days, and help back 
up the magnificent fight Governor 
Cox and Mr. Roosevelt arc making 
for their nomination. Donley coun
ty citizens have not done their 
part in contributions and although 
sonic individuals have come across 
very nicely, many have nut given

a cent who ought to. They are much 
l interested in the campaign and stand 
around and talk about it, but do 
not help support their nominees. I 
have a telegram from Mr. Kemp, 
stale campaign manager urging con- 

' tribution* during the last days to 
keep the fight going and to pay for 
that which has been done. So come 
across Democrats, and kick in.

Leave your contribution at the

News office or with me.
— R. II. Bcville, County Chairman.

ECZEMA!
Money back without question 
If HUNT'S talva falls io  ths 
treatment of ITCH, BCZBMA. 
R IN G W O R M , T B T T B R  or 
o t h e r  Itching akin diseases*
Try s  75 cant box s t our risk.

IL A. LONG DRUG COMPANY

/

DONLEY CO. PUPILS
IN CANYON NORMAL

Mis* Willie Pearl Hall, Miss El
eanor Hefner, Miss Heseie Holland, 
Mi*s Sara Virginia Thompson, Min 
Lillie Roth Thompson, Miss Mary 
Ruth Williams, and Mr. 'Ivan C. 
Baucom o f Donley county, are *tu- 
denla at the West Texas State Nor
mal College during the sessin  o* 
1920-21.

Ben Chamberlain sold a bunch of 
first class butcher stuff to M. S. 
Parsons Tuesday. Price not learned.

HYGIENE AT MIDDLE LIFE

In both men and women, tha pe
riod between 45 and 55 is a critical 
period and, unless certain important 
principles of living are observed, 
may lead to early bodily weakness 
or even death. Hard work and over- 
exertion shou\d be carefully avoid
ed as the strain on the heart and 
circulation is likely to be injurious 
And as age udvances, the consump
tion of meat and all flesh foods 
should be decreased and that of 
vegetables, especially those of bulky 
character, such as lettuce, tomatoes, , 
carrots, turnips and celery should 
be increased. Constipation should be 
avoided by such a diet and there 
should be plenty of exercise, and 
the regular use o f  water between 
meals, especially before breakfust. 
Water at meals may prove consti
pating.

As we grow old it is also neces
sary for us to practice mental hy
giene in order to learn how to avoid 
nervous worry; especially worry ov
er trifles. During the middle period 
of life men and women break down 
most frequently from small wor- \ 
ries and mere trifles which they al
low to constantly irritate their 
brain, rather than from heavy cares 
and serious troubles. The avoidance 
of such a calamity is had by adopt
ing system in all work and business 
affairs and in making this system 
a habit, in developing some hobby 
aside from our work to give physi
cal and mental relaxation, in tak
ing a healthy interest in our work 
as if it were a game, and in acquir
ing the habit of sleeping well. Tem
perance, patience, avoidance of nar
cotics, such us Hlcohol and tobacco, 
are effective preparatory measure* 
for putting the body in shape to pass 
through the perilous stages o f mid
dle life and prepare for the enjoy
ment rather than the dread o f old 
age.— B. E. Washburn, M. D., in The 
Progressive Farmer.

-------------u--------------
My lands in Briscoe county, known 

as Sink Lake and Timber Lake pas
ture! are posted according to law 
and any hunting or trespassing will 
be vigorously prosecuted. M. E. Beil. 

-------------o-------
Send us your material for cover

ed buttons; all styles and sizes to 
suit your psrticular garment, at the 
old prices. Write for price list. Mrs. 
T. F. Benton, Memphis, Texas. 44c

FOR A LIMITED TIME

Select Your Christmas Phonograph and Get $25 Worth
of New Records

F R E E !
There’s no string to this offer; no joker in it. $25 worth 
of Pathe or Actuelle records free, if you buy a Pathe 
Phonograph (except the small models 3 and 6, which 
are not included).

No matter if you pay cash or extend the terms 
on easy payments— the $25 worth of records 
will be delivered with the instrument as quickly 
as you make your selection.
$25 Worth of Records Free With any 
Pathe Phonograph (Except Nos. 3 
and 6) And You Pick Them Out 
Yourself! This is the Pathe’s 25th An
niversary.

Costs no more than 

the ordinary

PHONOGRAPH
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Everything Go< 
To Eat

Smoked bacon, sugar cured ham, breakfast ba
con and other cured meats. Flour, corn meal 
and breakfast foods of all kinds. Various brands 
of high grade syrups. Fresh canned meats, 
fruits, and vegetables. We have anything you 
want in the grocery line.

Central Grocery
Phone 18

COVT OPERATION 
OUT OF POLITICS

Party Leaders Convinced 
Results of National Can

vass of Editors.

by

VINDICATES FORMER POLL

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
SECURES VERY ABLE MINISTER

Overwhelming Vato Lika That of Year 
Befora From Bath Side* ef 

Political Fence.

Do It Electrically
LET US DO VOLK WIRING

MR. MERCHANT— You will ilo more business if your place of 
business is well lighted. And “ well lighted" means “ properly 
lighted." Good lighting brings trade.
MR. HOME-OWNER— Labor saving electrical appliances will 
enlighten your wife's labor. Consider this.

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light riant — Phone 24

“ TEXAN”  Cars and Trucks
For Sale By

S ta rk ey  an d  B ra d le y
Wellington, Texas

-Fine opening for Live Dealer in Donley County.

Washington.—Inner circles of both 
political parties here are greatly In
terested in the resulte of a national 
poll on Ilia question of government 
operation among over f ,006 newspa
per editors throughout the country. 
With 80 per cent of these editors, re
gardless of political faith, giving It as 
their Impartial ojholoD that the public 
Is more than eter opposed to the gov
ernment going Into business In com
petition with Its citizens, observers 

{ bare see llllie chance that either po- 
i lltlcal party will flud It u profitable 
J campaign l-sue.

In the opinion of party leaders this 
sort of a canvass among newspaper 
editors Is the best jxisslble Index of 
public opinion. They recall a similar 
questionnaire sent out a year ago In 
connection with the proposition that 
the government take over the rail
road! permanently. Replies at that 
time from approximately the same 
number of editors showed Sit per cent 
against the principle of government 
operation. They recall also that with
in ten days from publication of the 
result of (he former questionnaire the 
•entlment for return of the railroads 
to their outers hud Oefiolle'y crys
tallized.

Compnrlron of present results In de
tail nil!) those of a year ago con
vinces lie  political student net only 
that there editors l.nve been accurate 

| hi their Judgment, but that party con- 
| sideratiou* piuyeu no pul l in form 
i lug It. From Democratic end sup- 
; pssedly radical Texas, for example, 

the present questionnaire brought re
plies from editors o f 244 papers, only 
three of which ere Republican. Yet 
tbe percentage ngalnrt government 
©Jeration was 92, which l» exactly the 
same as ibat given by 200 editors 
from Republican Michigan, among 
whom wet# representatives of only 
three Democratic papers. Other 
slates that pair percentages signifi
cantly are kfassschnsetts and Nevada, 
with 100; Connecticut and South Caro
lina, with f-7: Maine and West Vir
ginia, with 00: Kentucky and New 

. York, with 1*1: Missouri and Pennsyl
vania. with 80; Ohio end Oklahoma, 
with 87.

Tha result ef the preset)! poll as to 
government npersllon in each state 

1 srs graphically shown by tbe follcw- 
I lug chart:

K opposed to eovtnt*vif«T cn/nuvmip
% n  FAvOft OF SOVtUMMCNT OWNERS** 
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Missouri I’ locriirer.t Station test* 
prove that ll'O Ihs. of wheat, corn 
oats, barley and kaffir corn make 
hove bodily maintenance) an average 
.. .4 yolks to 154 whites. Based on 

n incut), Purina formulas produce, 
e ) ,  as f How : /

142.11 white*
282.55 whites 
424.6G whites

Ptirinn Scratch Feed 247.49 yolk*
Purina Chicken Chcv/dcr 182.05 yolk*

Combined Ration 429.C4 yolk*
These Purina feeds not only make a practically equal numbei 
of whites and yolks but mure of both than ordinary feeds.
Note tluit Purina" Chicken ( hov.tlcr contains the nccc .sary white-forming 
element* to balance lip fT,v vntk>!nakiug grain ration. 1 lint’s why it make; 
hens lay no hcavil !•. lead
( f the yolks beinf? r.lisoibctl Ly 
the hen’ s rystein, Purina 
Chicken Chowder make- the 
whites to complete the ij • 
and they are laid. Thu we 
can absolutely guarantee

more eggs or 
m on ey  b ack

on Purina Chicken Chovdcr if 
fed with Purina Scratch Feed 
as directed. You take no risk.

SOLD BY

JOHNSON f e e d  & p r o d u c e  CO.
Clarendon. Texas

Kill That Cold With

cascaraD  quinine
FOR AND

Colds, Congi.u Le G rippe

Neglected Ccldc ert? Dangerous 
T.k. no chance*. Keep this mr.danl triad?  handy for the first an** to. 

Breaks up a cold in 74 hoars — Relieves 
Grippe in 3 dayt—Excellent for lleadeche 

Quinine in this form dnee net affect the head—Caerera is best Tonic 
Laxative—No Opiate in Hil'a

A L L  D R U G G IS T S  S E L L  I T
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Immediately following the sermon
at eleven o’clock Sunday morning, 
the membership of the First Chris
tian Church of Clarendon extended 
a cal! to Rev. Sam J. White of 
West Point, Miss., who had preach
ed such a powerful sermon.

Rev. Mr. White is regarded as one 
of the very ablest ministers of the 
Christ iun Church in the entire south 
and the Christian Church of this 
city and the entire community are 
most fortunate in having secured 
his services. There was just a little 
difference in the securing of this new 
preucher than is ordinarily the case. 
In most cases the church has the 
minister come before it that it may 
decide if he seems to suit the mem
bership; in this case the member
ship knew it wanted Bro. White 
and arranged for him to come here 
to see whether the church suited 
him. The contracting for such an 
able man calls for a much larger 
financial budget than the local church 
lias ever had but the officials are 
of the opinion that with such a 
preacher of recognized ubilit.v it will 
require no greater effort than is 
usually experienced in raising the 
needed funds.

Bro. White will move his fami
ly here early in December and will 
begin his regular work here on the 
second Sunday in December. With 
the new church just now complet
ed and a minister with the rank 
of Bro. White The News feels cer
tain that the First Christian Church 
of the city is now entering upon a 
career of enlarged usefulness and 
will soon /b e  known as one o f the 
very stroxgest churches o f that de
nomination in the Panhandle.

■ f ’ ? - -

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED

RIDDING PIGS OF WORMS

Turpentine is a popular remedy 
for worms in pigs, being given in 
the slop for three successive morn
ings at the rate of one leaspoonful. 
for enrh SO pounds o f l>ody weight ' 
o f the pigs. Copperas is an effective 
rerredy when dissolved in warm 
water and mixed in the slop at the 
rate o f one dram for each 100 
pounda body weight of the animals 
and continued fur five successive 
morning;*. These treatments should ! 
bo repeated as required. Either tur
pentine or copperas may be given 
occasionally as a preventative in 
herds where worms have been prev
alent, hut breeders arc advised 
again:, t giving either to pregnant 
rows.- Poland China Journal.

--------------n-------------
John Beverly disappeared from

this city some days ago. He left no 
uddreii and all traces were totally 
obliterated. His friends finally lo
cated him at Mineral Wells where 
he *3 raid to have been hittin’ the 
high places. Knowing his reckless 
liepoaiti* n, those most interested in 
him, pi-vailed upon an immediate 
return. After escaping the gamut 
!n several notorious “ forty-two”  
games ;»nd several over doses o f thnt 
noted gyp mineral water, he hit 
the trail for home. He failed to ar
rive 'n due time and the alarm 
o f  frirnds was even greater than 
ever. I heir feelings were somewhat 
reliev d Wednesday when it became 
known that John hail wired for his 
wife to come to Wichita Falls at 
nnce. Mow did John smell some 
real “ white mule" stuff ns he passed

Tw o
1921

Carloads Of 
Model Buicks

Every lover of Buick Supremacy and economical opera
tion will be interested in the beauty and improvements 
of the New Model Buicks.

No Cause TO Worry
Over Prices

To stabilize the confidence of the prospective buyers, 
the Buick people have joined the local dealer in a guar
antee that will be appreciated by every man who wants 
to know where he is on the price of his new car.
THE GUARANTEE—The prices quoted today on all 
models of Buick cars are guaranteed until July 1st, 1921. 
In other words, if the price goes down before that date 
you will be refunded the difference. That’s fair, isn’t 
it?
GET YOURS NOW. WE ARE BETTER PREPARED 
THAN EVER TO GIVE YOU REAL BUICK SERVICE 
IN OUR NEW SALES ROOMS AND SERVICE STA
TION. * «  i W i i f  i f * .  , A *  i l l

.

HAVE DARK 
AND LOOK

Nobody Can Tell When 
Gray, Faded Hair Wit

Grandmother kept he 
tifully darkened, glossy 
tive with a brew of S 
Sulphur. Whenever her 
that dull, faded or strt 
ance, this simple mixt 
plied, with wonderful 
asking at any drug st* 
eth’s Sage and Sulphu 
you will get a lai-ge I 
old-time recipe, improvi 
dition o f other ingredie 
to use, at very little c< 
pie mixture can be d

Odos Caraway
Local Agent

CLARENDON, TEXAS

IN MKMORIAM large attendance attested the high ' liams o f Pueblo, Colo., ten grand-nai .ioiv, tv, iirltlnlt It,' la/ilraAt, ■■. M ~ i  ̂ ^
children and a number o f relatives.esteem in which Dr. Jackson wa*

Inter

M IC H .

N .J E R .

TEXAS

A pall o f sadness fell over our .held by all who knew him. . . .w . - , _ . 
little city Sunday morning when ment took place in the local cem -! 1 ,e manY friends o f the family 
word was received that Dr. G. S. |etery. The pall bearers being friends j here extend their deepest sympathy 
Jackson had passed away at his and associate* o f Dr. Jackson, w ho! during the sad hours o f  their be- 
homc in Clarendon. Although he had i knew and esteemed him so highly rpavpmpnt _ r ontrilm*ed 
been ill several days, no apprehen- j from the time lie moved here near-1 ^uxca.
sion was felt until Friday when his ly fourteen years ago. They were I . . . . . .___. .  , ,  . .... . . .
son and daughter-in-law. Mr. and J. B. Overstreet, Thomas Van Bibber, i _ . c o , ea‘  " n“
Mrs. J. C. Jackson and daughter,1E. H. Grimes, J. I). Edgar, John Lorn l-ana

tl.ru that burg, or did lie get off to Mrs. R. C. I-awver of this place. Gores, J. M . McCoy, G. B. Moss and . . . .  .
celebrate in his usual custom and get were called to his bedside. All that J. W. Milllioan. lmI'r°ved farms, fine water
in hock? Mrs. Beverly has gone to  medical skill and loving hands could George Stoner Jackson was born J ?" ' I,n,at®' ™  fr ° m $15*0 to
bring him home if at all possible, ido was done, but God saw fit to in Ohio, August 3, 18T>7. He spent i voy.Otl per acie. Write for price
in the meantime, a large delegation ; fa || him and he passed on to. the tl.e tarly years of his life in Iowa l,st’ or cal1 on us-
s anxiously awaiting his arrival | reward that aw aits 'those who be-j and Missouri, having moved to

by watching all incoming trains from ijevp an,i trust in Him. i Wihitedeer in 1908. Ho joined the
the 'iu*h. 'jhc remains were brought to the Presbyterian church in 189G, and

. . . . ' . . o r i i iT n i i c  home of his son here Monday, and lived n consistent Christian life
r lu l it  h r o  CltEU H OIts , th(, f unera| wa9 held Tuesday mor- since. In 1879 he was united in

ning at the Presbyterian church. The marriage t »  Miss Ada Umphrcy who 
services were conducted by Rev. remains to mourn his loss. He is 

c*i Administration pending in the „r u i.m i «««iatPd by Rev. also survived by three children, J.
mass o f C. Jackson and Mrs. R. C. I-awver

— Sammons & White, Berry Bldg.
Clovis, New Mexico.

Estate of J. S. Stephens, deceas- __
. A.'mini?! i ut ion pending in the £ on'pV' o f "m land '" assiste'd by 
o,in y Court o f Donley C ounty, xhonlas of Whitedeer. The mn
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All claims for money against the . 
'.state of J. S. Stephens, deceased,
must he presented to me for al
lowance at Clarendon, Texas, it 
being my pluce o f residence and 
post ofli.e address, within one year 
from the 21th day of June, A. D. 
19?0, th" date of the letters of ad
ministration issued to me. If not 
presented within the yjar as afore
said, payment of the same will be 
postponed until the claims present
ed within that time are paid.

Witness my hand this the 24th 
day o f June, 1920. '

C. T. McMurtry, Administrator of ! 
the Estate of J. S. Stephens, De

beautiful floral offerings and the of this place, and Mrs. R. L. Wil-

ANDREWS ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Abstracts to all lands in Donley

county. Clarendon, Texas.
Phones 29 and 139.

44c

Everyone Should 
Drink Hot Water 

in the Morning
Wash away all the stomach, liver, 

and bowel poisons before 
• breakfast.

NO TRAPPING

Positively no trapping in any of 
the JA pastures. If you want to 
avcld prosecution, observe the above 
J. W. Kent, Superintendent. tf

Arthur S. Martin left the middle 
of the week for Rochester, Minne
sota, where he goes for medical 
treatment. That this estimable young 
man may Had tha desired relief is 
the wish of all wbo know him in 
his home town.

To feol your best day In and day out 
to feel clean Inside; no sour bile to 
coat your tongue and sicken your 
breath or dull your bead; no constipa
tion, billons attacks, sick headact.e, 
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom
ach, you must bathe cm the Inside like 
you bathe outside. This Is vastly more 
Important, because the akin ixoros do 
not absorb Impurities Into the blood, 
while the bowel pores do. says a well- 
known physician.

To keep these poisons anil toxin* 
well flushed from the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowel*, drink before break
fast each day. a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate In it. This will cleanse, purify j 
aud freshen the entire alimentary tract, j 
before putting more food into the 
stomach.

Get a quarter ixmnd of limestone 
phosphate front your pharmacist, it 
is Inexpensive and almost tasteless. I 
except a Bourlsh twinge which Is not 
unpleasant. Drink phosphated hot 
water every morning to rid your syB- j 
tern of these vile poisons and toxins; 
also to prevent their formation.

To foci like young talk? feel: like ; 
you felt before your blood, nerves and . 
muscles became saturated with an ac
cumulation of body poisons, begin this 
treatment nnd above all, keep it up! 
Aa soap and hot water act on the skin, 
cleansing, aweetentng and purify lug, so 
limestone phosphate and hot water bo- 

' fbre breakfast, act on tb» stomach, 
direr, kidneys and bowels.

Those Long Winter Evenings
keep your home warm and cosy with a

p O L E ’ C
O R IG IN A L  W

HOT BLAST HEATER
CiTHE health o f  your family depends upon properly heated 
X  rooms— warm floors. The maximum radiation, low base
heat, air tight construction, and Hot Blast Combustion insure 
even temperature in all part* of the room at all times.

A nd besides, C ole’s Original Hot Blast Heater is guaranteed 
to consume one-third less fuel than any underdraft stove on 
the market— guatanteed to hold Arc for thirty six hours.

Let us show you yours today.

1I $ . 1I  . m m
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M. W . HEADRICK &  SON 
Clarendon, Texas - A . 1
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HAVE DARK HAIR 

AND LOOK YOUNG
Nobody Can Tell When You Darken 
Gray, Faded Hair With Sa»;o Tea

Grandmother kept her hair beau
tifully darkened, glossy and attrac
tive with a brew o f Sage Tea and 
Sulphur. Whenever her hair took on 
that dull, faded or streaked appear
ance, this simple mixture was ap
plied, with wonderful effect. By 
asking at any drug store for "W y
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound" 
you will get a large bottle of this 
old-time recipe, improved by the ad
dition o f other ingredients, all ready 
to use, ut very little cost. This sim
ple mixture can be depended upon

to restore natuful color and beauty 
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
it darkens so naturally and 'evenly 
that nobody can tell it has been 
applied— it’s so easy to use, too. 
You simply dampen a comb or soft 
brush and draw it through the hair, 
taking one strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, it 
is restored to its natural color, and 
looks glossy, soft and beautiful.

AT THE BAPTIST CffURCH

1 will be at Martin school house 
next Sunday, 11 a. m., attending 
5th Sunday meeting. Will have no 
preaching here. We will have preach
ing Sunday night at 6:30.

—J. A. Smith, Pastor.

WHY WEST TEXAS SHOULD 
VOTE FOR THE BETTER

SCHOOLS AMENDMENT

There is a reason why West Texas 
should be for the Better Schools 
Amendment that does not apply to 
other parts o f the state. That reason 
is this: If the public schools of the 
state are supported by state taxa
tion, West Texas will have to pay 
into the state treasury about twice 
as much as she will get out. For 
instance, we pay now our pro rata 
of the present state school tax of 
thirty-five cents on the hundred dol
lars worth of property for the state 
available school and text book fund 
and, because o f the fact that the 
per capita wealth in this part of 
the state is much greater than in 
other parts, we get back, in the 
way of a per capita apportionment 
for our school children, not much

more than half as much as we pay 
in. In other words, to support the 
schools by state taxation will cost 
West Texas about twice as much 
as to support them by local taxa
tion. Last spring, the Legislature 
appropriated four million dollars out 
of the state treasury for the support 
of the schools and o f this four mil
lion dollars. West Texas wilt pay 
into the state about twice ns much 
as she will get back in a per tap- 
Itu apportionment for her children 
and is thus helping educate the chil
dren of other parts of the state 
when she ought to keep her money 
at home for her our schools. i f  
other parts of the state were un
able to educate their children, West 
Texas would not hesitate to help 
them do it, but when they arc just 
as able to educate their children 
as we are ours, we do not believe 
it is right to force us to help them.

If this Better Schools Amendment 
carries, it will be possible for us 
to vote what we need for our schools 
without having to help others that 
do not need our help The passage 
of this amendment will mean that 
each community in the state will 
have to support its own schools. It 
will mean that West Texas can make 
her schools the best in the country 
without having to burden herself 
in the support of the schools of 
East ami South Texas Texas as she 
is now doing.

—-----------o-------------
John Clymer, formerly in the pro

duce business here and one o f the 
best citizens Donley ever had, has 
again returned from Loveland, Colo
rado, to make his home in Claren
don. He will likely engage in a 
business similar to that followed in 
the past.

A SAFE TEST
For those who are in need of a 

remedy for kidney troubles and back
ache, it is a good plan to try Doan's 

1 Kidney Fills. They arc rc-ommended 
| by Clarendon people. Ask your r.eigh- 
I bor!

Mrs. Ellen Andreas, K. 4th St., 
Clarendon, rave the following state
ment on November 29th, 1915: “ 1 
have used Doan's Kidney Fills wiih 
good results, getting them at Stock
ing’s Drug Store. 1 advise anyone 
troubled with a weak back and both
ered with kidneys acting irregular
ly to try them Doan's Kidney Fills 
proved satisfactory fur me. and 1 
don’t think ti i-rt is r. better kid
ney r'-i.rdy.”

Gone For All
0:i April 21st, 1919, Mrs. Ardreas

added • “ I have not had any s:gna 
o f kidney trouble since Doan’s Kid
ney Pills cured me. The cure has 
lasted.’’

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan's Kidney Pills— the same 
that Mrs. Andreas had. Foster-Mil- 
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y. 

o -
POLL TAX PAYMENTS 

WERE VERY LIGHT

Contrary to general expectations, 
the poll tax payments under the 
special ruling was very light is 
this county. Twelve polls were paid, 

'eleven of which were ladies. Very 
ilittle interest in general is being 
taken in the state election and little 
more in the national election.

i City property to trade for farms. 
Dubbs-Hayter Land Company

!
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Thomas A. Edison 
Has Honored Us
Thomas A. Edison, the master inventor, 
through the Edison Laboratories, has grant
ed us the privilege of an Edison dealership 
for Clarendon and vicinity. We have be
come an outlet to the public for one of the 
most wonderful and successful products of 
the Edison Laboratories---

ct te  NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul”

No doubt you have heard several different 
kinds, styles and makes of phonographs, talk
ing machines, etc. Suppose, when you had lis
tened to a record of some great singer, some 
one should have asked you if you thought you 
could distinguish between the record you had 
just listened to and the singer who made the 
record, if you heard them side by side. You 
would be highly indignant, would you not?
Couldn’t Tell Voice from Edison Re-Creation

Would you feel indignant if we were to tell 
you that you cannot distinguish the voices of 
living artists or the music of human-played 
instruments from the New Edison’s Re-Crea
tion of them? You might be justified in feeling 
so until we confirmed the statement with the 
information that almost four million music 
lovers and the music critics of several hundred 
representative American newspapers have ad
mitted that they could not discover the minut
est difference between living artists and the 
New Edison’s Re-Creation of their art. These 
music lovers and critics have heard over fifty 
Edison artists put the New Edison to the su
preme and conclusive test of direct compari
son by singing or playing side by side with its

OFFICIAL LABORATORY MODEL 
(Chippendale Design)

Re-Creation of their voices or the music of 
their instruments.

Come—Hear For Yourself
If such testimony does not convince you, come 
to our store and hear the New Edison for your
self. If it does not convince you, come and 
let the New Edison confirm your conviction. 
Edison Re-Creations cover a magnificent 
range of music; the musical masterpieces of 
the world rendered by the supreme artists of 
the world; immortal melodies played by indi
vidual artists of renown or by famous organi
zations of musicians; old favories and Low 
favorites of all kinds and classes of music— 
all of these are found among Edison Re-Cre
ations.

New Edison Stands Alone
Discriminating musicians and music lovers 
of the highest culture and refinement ack
nowledge that the New Edison is without a 
peer among sound-reproducing inventions.
Music lovers of Clarendon are most cordially 
invited to attend demonstrations of the New 
Edison which will be given daily in our Edi
son Department commencing Friday, the 29.

STOCKING’S DRUG STORE
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Tire Sale

Since we have quit working on any cars except Fords, 
we are going to close out on all sizes of tires except 
Ford sizes. We have several 31x4, 32x4, 33x4 and 
34x4, both in fabric and cords, that we offer away be
low regular cost. If you contemplate needing any of 
these sizes in the next six months, it will pay you to 
get one now. Have 2 sedans and some Ford trucks on 
hand. Can make prompt delivery on any model you 
wish. In these times it pays to economize. The Ford 
has been proven the most economical car made, both in 
first cost and upkeep. Touring car with starter now 
$615.00 delivered; sedan $886.00. We now have the 
best machine-equipped Ford shop in the Panhandle. 
Bring us that Ford when it needs repairs. Nothing 
but genuine Ford parts used. Beginning Nov. 1st., 
storage charges by the month will be $7.50.

The Daughter* o f  the Heroes of 
Texas and the Texas Historical and 

I Landmarks Association are endcav- 
joring to save to the people o f Texas 
and America, the old administrative 
building o f the Province •of Texas, 
with walls four feet thick, and which 
bears over the entrance the ancient 
eost-of-arms, and still has the old 
iron ring, neur at hnnd, to which 

■ stood ’ hitched the commanding offi- 
jeer’s Arabian steed ready for emer- 
gency.

This building is connected with 
l all the principal history o f Texas,
I dating from its completion in 1749.
| It was headquarters for the army 
of Texas after the capture of San 
Antonio in 1835, and after the bat
tle of San Jacinto. From its doors 
Seguin went with his small escort 
to collect the charred lames of his 
friends, the Alamo heroes. In this 
building these relics lay guarded in 
solemn stute until ready for bur
ial.

.A" the great men of Texas were 
quartered in this building at one 
tin e or -another, or were entertain
ed there, as well as prominent visit- 
ors to the Province o f Texas.

It would lie n disgrace to the 
S;me of Texas to permit the de

tract :<.n of so important u build
ing it it- heavily mortgaged and 

■ i.st be sold or torn down to make i 
wav tor a modern structure. These ] 
M M rij: cannot save it without as
sistance. It  oolongs to all Texas— i 
to America—not alone to San An-

Clarendon Motor Company
FORD AND FORDSON AGENTS

tonio —am1 all : Mould gladly render
| v. hat aid is possible.

Do you wish your name enrolled
with the heroes of Texas for all

! time?’ If n o .  show yourself a hero
• y coming to tin relief o f the h:F-

I lory of ']I'cxas. As sisi the patriotic
a tn mid women of Sa a Antonio

j V 'ho ,a re iirving to save the A ncient
j Cit\C i nment Palace . to mak»• of it

To X U F Hall of 1fame and a Mu-
i . t’ jm o f History, Art, Reli is  nn*l
11 itur itur*- As a i.u mortal ,o the
hero* w!ho died in the late wir

j r.‘i  v.’ill ;ns the hi roes ot l'ie
1 cai)y ila\;i. It is intended when ih is
! build.T:g iis saved t<> devote ir to

Wi* lake no chance nor liberties with prescriptions 
entrusted to us to fill.

Your safety and your physician’s orders are our 
chief enre.

Accuracy and knowledge in the compounding of 
presold; tions is your safeguard here.

the needs of the people; to care fur 
I the history of Texas, past, present] 
i and future anti to preserve the rel- 
| ics of Texas. To serve city, county, j 
State and Nation in the highest 

1 form, is the aim of the promoters. | 
The building will also be used far j 
a dow ntown Community House, and j 
other suitable purposes. The plans 
are not limited, but unlimited serv
ice, where Highest Duty calls, where I 

- service is most needed, according to j 
the ability of those in charge.

l i e  names of all contributors to 
the fund will be placed in a book J 
to be inscribed, “ The Roll o f Hon
or,”  and be placed in the building. 
All persons collecting or donating 
as much as one thousand dollars 
shall be designated as "Promoters.” 
and their names or a name desig
nated by them shall be placed on a | 
bronze tablet on the outside o f the j 
building. Those donating or col- J 
lecting ten thousand dollars shall 
be styled "Benefactors,” and a room j 
shall ’  be called in their honor, or, 
as designated by them. The build
ing shall be known as "The An
cient Government Palace; The Texas 
Hall o f Fame and Museum o f His
tory, Art, Relics and Literature.”

If there is some one living you 
much desire to honor, have a room 

; named for him or her- by contribut
ing ten thousand dollars.

If you have lost a dear one, how 
I much more appropriate and how 
’ much finer and more lasting will 
! lx* the tribute of a room in the |
I Texas Hall o f Fame, than a mon
ument in a cemetery where only i 

I a few- go, and then, on a sorrowing |
; mrney of their own, too heart- j 
eroken to notice your fine monu- 
nient. Name a room for your dear! 
•>ne, and there you will lind them 
*.\ erlastingly remembered as long ; 
ns 'i i xas remains.

The rooms may be a testimonial | 
],o  tie living or the dead.

lit Ip save the old Palace, and 
|,lie memories o f the heroes, and | 

ur ow n dear ones!

W e  Have L ow ered  
The Cost Of Clothes

For You
The prices on fall suits and overcoats are 
marked on the lowest possible basis.
We have made prices on our Hart Schaffner 
& Marx clothes very low because people
expect it. •
That’s all there is to it; we’re going to lose 
some profit but we’re going to make so 
many friends that we don’t have to worry 
about that.
If we can render the men of this town a big 
service, we’re done a valuable work.

Here are the values.

$37.50, $48.50, $50 And Up
Every article vve sell is the known product of a standardized manufactu
rer—Look for the label.
SHOES—Edwin Clapp, Bion F. Reynolds, Walk-Over.
HATS—Stetson, No Name.
FURNISHINGS—Cluett, Wilson Bros., Munsing- Wear. ’
Interwoven, Everwear, Cheney Bros.

H a y  ter  Bros.
The home o f good clothes for fnen and hoys— nothing else

Clarendon, Texas

HELPING THE FARMER this co-operative effort was necessary 
and the machinery was found in the 

Many people do not realize that j community councils of agriculture in 
the a ! and M. College through its I Navarro county consisting of sonie- 

, . , I thing like forty community councils,
representatives is doing much m or*lT)l(1 mnttcr WM prcsented to these
far the farmers o f Texas than edu- j various community councils and ar-

l.el all who re: 1 this message i tntt* their boys. A knowledge o f the rangements were made to hold at
sc el a donation. and send it at once, ,awg ()f im.rtlagc<j production is val- least fifty per cent of the cotton-
u, , |ina De Zavala, rrustee, , ,  , , . . . , ‘  "  "-  - — • J * - ■* i-i— n.,* „ Knowledge ot how to

jf
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no limit for local taxation except 
what the people to be taxed may 
vote themselves. Texas and Vir-

Vliss Adina I)e Zavala, Trustee, j , ,
'Amlent Government Palace Purchase I «*61e, but
Fund. 141 Taylor Street, -----  .... ,
tm,; I. Texas. The other trustees are, M™- .................. I portant.

Every farmerJilts Sarah D. Ahum*. Montell 
It. GaensU-n. San Antonio.

Mrs.
The better . 'm l amendment to |

h. voted upon November end., should Jginia ars the only two states out -------------o------- ----
!., all nu ; is I e adopted by .he of tn forty-eight that are limited > . ,
jieoole, and it ■ 11 he if they rightly to lh- low figure of ii0 cents on V  lltlp
understand t. jthe & 100.00, and both of them rank I  jfg

'•Then the T .as ( i nstitution was ; , «r >• bottom, in an educational ■ J
adapted in 1*70 it di 1 not provide . a\. Tinas is first in size, lirct in
f ir  r.ny loen; taxation or local die- agriculture, third in oil production, ----------
tri.ts, and. did not give the pcopl • fifth in population and seventh in “ IF”
nay rbrht to rate a tax or school vvu hh, while we have to admit that ----------
purport'. T. result "a s  d - durable ,he '.iiirty-ninlh in education and If you are .iintient, sit down 
a: I seven year:- later an amendment form- v tli in amount raised by quietly and have a talk with Job. 
-.v;« adopted allowing 20 cents on lu.;:i cation for schools. Surely If you are just a little head- 
$100.00 valumina, which was the cx- ||„ , p)t. will not allow this gross stvong, go to see Moses, 
tent of the la cal support^ until 1908, mice in rank u> remain long If you are getting weak-kneed,
when it "a s raised to 50 cents on u -, take a look at Elijah.
$300.00 valuation, which is the pres- A a member of the Legislature If-there is no song in your heart,
eat provision. I am sure that the attitude and sen- j listen to David.

The people raw the nerd o f bet- tjjr.ert o f thut body in appropriating If you are a "policy”  man, read 
ter schools in 1881 and again in ;he four million dollars for rural Daniel.
1908, when our school system was I school:-, was only temporary relief. If you are getting sordid, spend 
f ‘ rc-atcned but not us it is now |It was the intention of both th: a while with Isaiah.
wh*n we compare Texas with other ! Hour* and the Senate to give the If you feel “ chilly" get the be-

; tes. One half of the states have schools relief for this year, and by loved disciple John to put his arms
the md o f the* year the constitution- around you.

----------------------------------------------------------- nl amendment would be effective. 1 If your faith is below par, read
under which the people in the local Paul.
listi", t- could take care o f each If you lire getting LAZY, watch 
individual case, voting such amounts James.
ns they might want under the new If you are losing sight of the fu- 
constitutional amendment. The leg- ture, climb up to Revelation and get
isluU.ro in case the amendment fails a glimpse of the Promised Land.—

I will likely not be favorable to such i (Author Unknown.)
| a program for they will feel the — — —-----------------------------------------------
people have had an opportunity to 
help ihemselves but didn't do it,

! and even if this body were so in
cline! the funds will in all proba-1 4* 
bility be insufficient.

Every person should remember 
that the amendment does not raise 
the taxation but only gives the peo- 

1 pie in each district the right to de
ermine for themselves the amount 
to be raised for schools and tfiere-

, , » » » . . |” T  j  £ tr : s . , , ThL ,ns  5 8

"  J The Black -Hills Community Coun-
and his family in ! by common consent o f the other

rr, , ,   ........ * i councils appointed a sales aprentTexas is thoroughly conversant with . . .... _  ., ,i • i rAV who found two mills—one at Fortthe slump in the price oneicd 101 . 1 1  * »» i 1 i*«v* e
cottonseed, and Henry Gentry, eoun- J^rth  and one at ’ a lia s --" Inch of- 
tv agent in Navarro county, felt \teTf  $J0 a tor. f. o. b. eu.s and $ 
that the farmers were not gettin g !8 ton ° n commission. As a result 
all that was coming to them, so he 
entered upon a
farmers in getting a better price j 
for their cottonseed. In order to do

Real

o f this offer the local buyers im-
X n lV 'a s s i s t ”  the I mediately increased their prices from plan to assist the 1 s_,. tf> $28 B tQn ,lt the Kins and

$30 at the local mill. After consul
tation with Mr. Gentry it was de
cided that it would prove more prof- 

| Ruble to sell to the gins at $28 ra- 
| ther than the mill at $30 a ton 
' on account of the time, labor nnd

Should Use
,T T *8  d ifferen t f r o m ’
I  others because more car 

is taken In the making'' 
and the materials used art o 
higher grad. J

Black-Silk 
Stove Polish
Mahssabrflllanl.’snkypollih (hat___
not m b oft or (licit oB. sad tba shins tails 

“  m s  ss lone st ordinary stovs 
U n d  on uniplo storr* and sold

g »
•lack Silk Stor. Polish Works

A Shine in Every Drop'

theiT'want'"Th»e ciGcs 'have long hml iTour v*"'1 cl"1.r an'1. J01* ! urge you to call at once,iney v ani. ine cmes nave long nna breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf-
this right and have splendid schools. nm.  aio-vinc l.cnAiebe ,lrvn .»

HEAD STUFFED FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils 
Opens Air rasoages Right Up.

+++4->4-+4.+<.+*t-}.4"l--$4.>+4*4*+++++

expense involved beween selling at 
the gin and at the mill.

Navarro county produces between 
eighty and ninety-five thousand 
bales of cotton a year, and it is e s - , 
timated that at least eighty thou-! 
sand hales will 'be  produced this 
year. Of course some cottonseed has 
already been sold, but it is believed 

j that at least sixty-five thousand 
bales will receive the benefits of 

, this increased price because of 
which the farmers of Navarro coun- 

1ty should reap a profit o f over one 
j hundred thousand dollars as a re
sult o f this movement.

It was necessary to know how to 
do this and it was necessary to 
know how to secure organized effort 
to carry the program into execution.

] Education paved the way, and the 
i A. and M. fighting spirit inspired 
I the participants on to victory.

A trained mind is one of the
Not lea  over Mock, but the n;of t > « " p ” K "  „I.™

developments

Bargain
IN SM ART NEW

H A T S

A  S h ip m en t o f  B ib le s

Testaments just arrived. Get yours now.

R . A . L o n g  D ru g  C o .
‘The Rexall Store” “ The Store of Quality”

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
clogged nostrils open right np: the air

recent developments in high- 
class millinery which we now o f
fer at special price on account of 
the lateness of the season. We

right and have splendid 
Why tre the country people denied 
the name right? Give us better 
schools and help keep boy* and girls 
on the farm. Vote for better schools 
better communities and better peo
ple. Help Texas and Texas people 
to be great.

H. B. HILL.

Go to the polls Tuesday and vote 
the ticket straight— and don’t forget 
the school amendment.

fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No , 
struggling for breath at night; your 
cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a Kiran Dottle oi Fry* Cream ’ 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply I 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, | 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
head, sootliev the inflamed or swollen 
mneous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It's just fine.. Don’t stay sluffed-up 
with a cold or asaty catarrh.

H A R N E D
SISTERS

At Baldwin's Store

Docs
it pay? Read the records of achieve
ments of successful men. The price 
may seem prohibitive, the road may 
seem rough, but victory brings its 
reward.

OWNERS SHOULD GET
ANIMALS FROM POUND

Tn the city pound at the old Drew 
: wagon yard are the following ani- 
jinals. I f they are yours come and 
i pay the fees and get them out.

1 pale red cow, 7 to 10 years 
j old, no brand, no marks.

1 deep red heifer, 2 years, no 
brands, no marks.

1 white-face steer, 
brands, no marks.

—Claude McAllister,

yearling, no 

City. Sec.

D o n ’ t T h in k  O f  B u y in g  
L u m b e r  T i l l  Y o u  H a v e  

S een  U s

We carry a complete stock of the better grade of lum
ber and have a large stock of cement on hand now. Hun- ■ 
dreds of people have saved money by dealing with us 
in the short time have been located here. We know 
we can please you. We are here to stay.

Phone 264

C. D . Shamburger
Robert T. Wilson, Mgr. Phone 269
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